
Mon Sun .  Fri 	Sat I Tues. Wed. j 	Thur 

Tennis Tourney 
W/M- Svit vg, P.1- SW 	

Tourney 
C 	VV/M- SWC 

Fort Worth 	Fort Worth 

• 

Tourney 
Fort Worth 

Baseball &p  .m, Baylor 
3 p.m. 

Baylor 
1p m 
(OH) 

Golf 

	

SWC 	W- SWC 
Championships Championships 

	

Houston 	Houston 

-Home M-Men 	W-Women -Away DH-2 games 

pRE-LE'sr- 
f At  YS 

Disc01" 

2324 9th -23 

SUMMER RATES-FALL LEASING 
One block to Tech - Furnished 1.2 bedrooms ait 

efficiencies • designed for students • security gales & en'? 
-,Ltstems. well-lighted parking lois • pools - laundries • 
modern interims 

763-7590 

$EASY MONEY$ 
We will pay you CASH fur your used 

gold jewelry, high school rings, 

necklaces, bracelets, earrings, charms, 

pendents, diamonds 
(anything gold or silver-in any condition!) 

NO ONE PAYS MORE-WE GUARANTEE IT. 
34TH AND FLINT 

GOLD & SILVER EXCHANGE 
3050 34th 	 793-6410 

(by the Lone Star Oyster Bar) 

$EASY MONEY$ 

INN TURN 
Furnished Efficiencies 

Available 
3305 2nd Place 

763-5561 

Attention Roommates! 
1 & 2 bedrooms 

2 baths 
as low as 5365 rnpeor  

'Tv
&E woo 

0)  /Fele  te., 
APARTMENT HOMES 
30171071k • 1-9 bboc I. TX 71454 • 7,4 9933 

SUNBELT 
Great Location 

1 &2 bedrooms 

'250-'275 
2806 8 46th 797-2558 rue 

11):1511191) 
MEXICAN FOOD 

"ALL-U-CAN -T" 
I 

coupon
Reg. 54- $3'9  

L25 N. I niterNilyi 	765.6184 I 
Po. %it 	kS ft (SPUD 	ea 

SANDLEWOOD 
2 bdrm. 2 bth 

v /c1 connections 
Microwaves 

Fireplaces, covered parking .  
South of Loop 289 on 74th .  

799-0033 
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Classifieds 
• 

MOVING OFF CAMPUS? 
742-3384 

oft
-971.----  

and;-* 
Orlando 
Gardens  

4206-18th Street.792-5984 

I day 	r 	Hates based Uri 

IS words or less 

4203 4213 18th 5treet*792.5984 

Try Us' 

ALL BILLS PAID' 

Manager 4206 19th St 3 

TYPING Large One Bedroom Apartments 
Furnished or Unfurnished 

PROFESSIONAL Word processing by typing teach, 
Experienced business academic typist. APA MLA 
Annette Hollis. 7944341 

td *Salty Kitchins-$275 
bd w large Kitchen & Anna Araa $300 

1:•• 
-17k,  

• ALL BILLS PAID 
• large pool 
• children 8 pets alio...ea 
• ceding fans 
• prrvate patios 
• cable hook-ups 
• owner managed 

PAPERS, Resumes, theses typed using Macintosh 
with laser printer Professional Quality. reasonable 
rates. Cynthia. 745-13033. 

•2 td two I 'strum S315-140: 
•chlsen and pets afraid 
• ',sad patios 

• f 	99799 rd entry system 
• adobe 
• near Greet Cede 
• 

TECH TYPE Wordprocessing  -  spelling grammar cor-
rected - reports, theses, resumes. transcribing regular .  
micro . Lois, 794-8617, leave message. 

Large desk In one bdrm. 
Apartments 

Now Pre-leasing 
for Summer & 

Fall. WE Know how it stacks upl Research typing services. 
Delivery. Get Smart Research Agency 793-9840.  Soccer disaster, inquiry to focus 

on phony tickets, anti-riot fence 
PROCRASTINATE? Running late? Fast, accurate. 
dependable. Spelling corrected. Reasonable rates. Call 
now. 797-3945. 

24 HOUR Typing. Five veers Tech experience. Rush 
fobs welcome 82nd and Slide area. 794-5311. 

TYPING And resume service. Call Sherry, 745-3582 
Add-a-Temporary. 2811 74th. 

WORD Processing, typing application forms, letters. 
research papers, resumes. APIS ;MLA, Turebien. Call 
Sylvia, 797-8433. 

By The Associated Press 

FREE Editing. Experienced Typing .• English teacher 
with proofreading skills. Short notice welcome. Call 
Liz, 792-4010. 

1 1 	41A" a4+4# k* t  *2 BR 2 BTH 
Now Pre-Leasing for the Fall 

*Great for roommates *ALL BILLS PAID! 

'Study area•Beautiful Swimming Pool! 

PROFESSIONAL Typing. IBM Selectric II. Years of ex 
penance. Work guaranteed. Hours: 8:30am - 6prn 
Mrs. Gladys Workman, 2505 24th St., 744-6167. 

SAVE Money See coupon in Word Publication, page 
71 Word processor, call Joyce, 747-9058. 

TERM Papers, research papers typed. Reasonable 
rates. 799.0320, 2809 40th. No calls after 8pm. 

PROFESSIONAL Typing and word processing for term 
papers. final projects. etc. 763-7541. 

IBM Computer word processing. Fast and accurate 
Call Mrs. Kitten, 797-9962. 

4901 4th (1 blk East of Slide) 799.0033  

IIA 	A McDougal Property 

NEED Help with your paper? You write It -- I'll type it 
Research paper. correspondence, manuscripts. etc 
Word processor. Call Darla Phillippe, 792-8371. 

INSIST On the best quality. Laser print, free spelling 
checks. Only 51.25. Speedy service, 762-8218. 

REASONABLE Rates. Word processing/letter quality. 
Rush jobs welcome. Annette, 745-3061. 

TYPING Done in my home. Fast, accurate, and 
reasonable. 799-1134. 

Help Wanted 
Picture yourself! 

Effs., 1,2,3 
DAY And evening cooks, part-time or full-time. Apply 
in person at The Depot, 19th and Ave. G. 

ENGINEER-Draftsman student for part-time full-time 
summer employment. Apply at Rusty's Weigh, 
747-2912. 

SHEFFIELD, England -
Lawmakers Sunday demanded 
changes in stadium designs, including 
a ban on anti-riot fences, after a mad 
rush at a soccer match trapped 
thousands of fans behind one of the 
steel barriers. At least 94 people died. 

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
visited Hillsborough stadium and pro-
mised a public inquiry into Satur-
day's disaster, which turned a soccer 
cup semifinal into a nightmare. 

Then she visited hospitalized sur-
vivors and listened to their accounts 
of Britain's worst sports disaster 

"We were shouting out to (the 
police) to get us out, and they just 
couldn't move us," 33-year-old John 
Davis told her. "It was just sheer 
bedlam. It was every man for 
himself. There were people scream-
ing and screaming." 

Seventeen-year-old Wayne Adams 
said he was about five rows from the 
front of the crowd. "I realized it was 
serious when I saw one of the lasses 
standing near me just turn blue in the 
face. She went down. She was dead. 
That was it," he said. 

MAINTENANCE Person now needed to do work 
around apartment complex. Close to Tech. Must have 
own tools. Job to start in May after finals. Will adjust 
working hours around class time. 763-7590. 

4630 55th 
797- 
7311 

yesterday, there was a demand for 
police action and action was taken." 

Survivor Stephen Dooling, 34, 
defended the police action. "The 
police had to open the door because 
the lads at the front were screaming. 
They would have died there at the 
turnstiles instead of in the ground," 
Dooling said from his hospital bed. 

Pratt said the casualty toll stood at 
94 dead and 170 injured. Many victims 
were teen-agers and children, 
because the cheap standing-room-
only section is favored by young fans. 

Seventy-one people were hospitaliz-
ed, many in extremely critical 
condition. 

It was the third major soccer 
tragedy in four years involving 
English teams, which have been bar-
red from European soccer competi-
tion since May 1985 because of rioting 
by Liverpool fans. 

A stampede by Liverpool fans at 
Heysel stadium in Brussels in May 
1985 killed 39 people. Eighteen days 
earlier, 56 soccer fans had died in a 
fire at Bradford stadium in England. 

Lawmakers and other survivors 
demanded changes in stadium 
designs and elimination of anti-riot 
fences. 

NEED Volunteers to work with children at Camp 
Monakiwa as counselors, photography, dance, or 
cheerleading instructors. Call 765-6394. day. or 
795-0428 evening. 

Police defended the decision to open 
16-foot-wide steel gates outside the 
stadium just as the match between 
the Liverpool and Nottingham Forest 
teams began. Last-minute arrivals 
then poured into a central standing-
room-only section, pressing those 
already Side against the steel mesh 
fence. 

The sturdy 10-foot-high fence, angl-
ed in at the top to stop people from 
scaling it, prevented them from 
escaping over the top to the field. 
Some were crushed to death. Others 
suffocated or were trampled trying to 
fight their way out of the crowd or 
when the barrier finally collapsed. 

South Yorkshire's chief constable, 
Peter Wright, said a senior officer 
decided to open the gates "to save 
people's lives and to relieve the crush 
outside." 

An investigation was expected to 
focus on allegations that some fans 
entered the sold-out stadium, which 
has a capacity of 54,000, without 
tickets or with forged tickets, and 
why so many were still outside as the 
match began. 

Police Supt. Tony Pratt, asked 
about the decision to open the gates, 
said, "Whatever happened there 

PART-TIME Phone survey. $3.50 - 57 per hour. 20 
hours per Week 792-0075, 1 Oarn - 2pm 

Kristiansen eyes record 
at 93rd Boston Marathon 

U.S. Marines are looking for students who qualify as 
pilots. If you are interested. call the officer selection 
officer, collect, at (5051 766-3387. Stewart grabs 

Heritage title 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. 

(AP) - Payne Stewart led by at 
least three shots throughout the 
final round Sunday and won the 
Heritage Classic by five strokes in 
a record 16-under par. 

Stewart's 25-foot birdie putt on 
the 15th hole virtually clinched his 
fourth career victory. 

It gave him a five-shot lead with 
three holes to play on the Harbour 
Town Golf Links, and he finished 
off a two-under-par 69 without 
difficulty. 

Stewart, who led or shared the 
lead through all four rounds, 
finished with a 268, two shots bet-
ter than the previous record of 270 
set by Tom Watson in 1979 and 
matched by Nick Faldo in 1984. 

By The Associated Press 
SENTRY Park, 6402 Albany. Ask about our remodel-
ing specials. Efficiency, 1. 2, 3 Across from mall. 
794-3185. 

Y. BLOCK From Tech. 2413141h. Large one bedroom. 
$175 per month, all bills paid. Available immediately. 
797-5055. 

BOSTON - Ingrid Kristiansen is primed for an assault on breaking the 
2-hour, 20-minute barrier. Ibrahim Hussein is ready to run the fastest 
marathon of his career. 

They will be the leading players today in the 93rd running of the Boston 
Marathon. 

The 26-mile, 385-yard race begins at 11 a.m. CDT in the town of Hopkin-
ton and ends in Boston's Back Bay. There are more than 6,400 entrants, in-
cluding a record 1,133 women. 

In none of the first 92 performances of the world's longest-running 
marathon, and in no other marathon in history, has a woman run faster 
than 2:20. 

Kristiansen thinks she can be the first. 
"I want to go for a sub-2:20," said the first lady of rnarathoning, who 

owns the best time ever, 2:21:06. "If the weather conditions are good, I will 
try for it. 

"I can't lose by trying." 
Kristiansen, who set the world best at London in 1985, has made three 

concerted efforts since then to break 2:20 - at Chicago in 1985 and at Lon-
don in 1987 and 1988. 

"There are so many people telling me, 'You can't do it,"' the Norwegian 
said. "It makes me angry." 

The men's field, meanwhile, has five star cast members, all of whom 
deserve equal billing. 

They are Hussein, Junta Ikangaa of Tanzania and John Treacy of 
Ireland, the 1-2-3 finishers in the 1988 Boston Marathon; Takeyuki 
Nakayama of Japan, fourth in the 1988 Olympics, and Abebe Mekkonen of 
Ethiopia, winner of five marathons in six races since 1986. 

Hussein, who beat Ikangaa by one second a year ago in the closest finish 
in Boston history and the second-fastest time ever in the race, 2: 08 : 43, also 
his personal best, is confident of rebounding from the biggest disappoint-
ment of his racing career - dropping out of the race at the Seoul Olympics. 

Food poisoning forced him to withdraw before the halfway point, and the 
pain still lingers - mentally. 

SEVILLE, 1918 9th. Remodeled one bedrooms. Amaz-
ing student specials. 747-8842. 

************** ***** 

* 
* 

University Plaza * 
*_ 

• • Coed lifestyle allowing more freedom 

• Renovated suites with connecting baths. 

SMALL House for rent. Perfect for college students. 
See to appreciate. 763.9296 office, 744-3698 
home. 

WHISPERWOOD. Two bedrooms, one bath, backyard. 
ell appliances, no pets, storage. S400 plus deposit. 
791-4065. 

* 
* 	• Affordable rates include meals and maid service. * 

* 1001 University 	 7635712 * 

•****************** 

Furnished 
For Rent 

STUDENTS WELCOME 
Two bedrooms near Tech. New mini-blinds. 

Stove, refridgerator and air-conditioner. 
Fenced back yard. $275 plus bills. 2203 
18th. 

Large one bedroom duplex. Carport, lots of 

windows, mini-blinds. Stove, refrigerator. 
air-conditioner. $225 plus bills Available 
May 15. 2006-A 28th. 

ED ELLIOTT REALTORS 

793-1180 or 745-7531 

1902 BROADWAY. Garage efficiency. Furnished. 
Carpeted. Parking. Utilities paid except electric. 
References. 765-9193. 

BOARDER Wanted: 3000 sq. ft. house, pool, Jacuzzi, 
S250 bills paid. Easy access to Tech. 793-3330. ******************* 

University Plaza 
OPEN HOUSE! 

* Tour "The U.P." and discover quality 
*accomodations at affordable rates. 8 a.m.-9 

p.m. daily. Drop by today!  

:1001 University 763-5712* 
******************• 

COPPERW000 	Preleasing for summer and fall 
semesters. Summer rates available 762-5149, 2406 
Maine.  

PRELEASING FOR SUMMER, FALL AND SPRING: 
YOU'LL FALL IN LOVE With Rivendell Townhouses. 
2-1'h, very large. Private patio, pool, laundry, bills 
paid. 4402 22nd St. Apt. 10. 799-4424. 

QUAKER Pines, 16th and Quaker Remodeled one and 
two bedrooms, pool, laundry, student specials. 
799-1821. 

COLONIAL SELF STORAGE 
SUMMER SPECIAL 

ATTENTION! TEXAS TECH 

STUDENTS FROM APRIL 12, 1989 

TO MAY 1 2, 1989,     WE 

ARE RUNNING SPECIAL RATES 

FOR TECH STUDENTS ON OUR 

STORAGE UNITS (ALL SIZES). 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 

COLONIAL STORAGE. 

765-6844 

4602 ENGLEWOOD AVE. 

LUBBOCK, TX. 

For Sale 
REAR Efficiency apartment. Nice yard. off street park-
ing. vented heat and evaporative cooling, walk to 
class. $150 plus bills. 797-3935. 

Now Preleasing 
one & bedrooms, 5275-5325 

Everyone welcome. 

GATEWOOD APTS. 
795-5514 	 44th & Boston 

TWO Bedroom house near Tech, washer; dryer, nice 
yard. new plumbing. $350 plus bills. 797-3935. FIVE Piece Yamaha drums. with rotos. Four cymbals 

with high hats. More information. 742-7213. 
VILLA West, 5401 4th. Beautifully landscaped, pool, 
laundry, two bedroom. 795-7254 GRADUATING' Dad says sell Savoy Condo. One 

bedroom, one bath. Interested call (7131 477-9211, 
ex. 499, or (7131 422-6028 Don't pass upl 

Miscellaneolis 
D.J. Party? Reception? For,  .• 
cessions. Kevin, 745-1430. 

4 
I 

0 
se 

goottiihNommionb• 

,-...„7,-:. 	•,--„,, 

Home made 
biscuits & gravy 

1 25 
to the alley m 	. 
Rroadny & Unite-Mt 
catering available 	7'63-1159 

eatt4.01141110.040‘4616 .4  

Unfurnished 
For Rent 

NEED CASH 
Look below the T.V. 

Guide Listing in today's 

UD issue. 5-15-89 TO 5.15.90. Nice two bedroom house. den 
dining, kitchen appliances Lovely decor. 2600 block 
of 23rd. No pets $400 plus. 795-1526. 

8.1-89 TO 5-15-90. Cute two bedroom house. den, 
dining Nice kitchen appliances. Near 22nd and Flint. 
Ideal for couple $350 plus 795-1526. Appointment .  

Service Al- SELF STORAGE 

46th & Locust St. 
765-5678 

6x6 	 $ 1  goo 

6x9 	 $2000  

8x12 	$2500 

Trucks & Supplies 
Available for Moving. 

Double Security System. 
6 am-6 30 pm. Mon-Fri 

12 noon Sal 
Abi-r 5 rim & Sat by apps 	- -- 

LEASE: 5•15-89 To 5.15-90 Comfortable three 
bedroom house on 28th. Two bath. large den :dining 
Kitchen appliances. Screened porch $400 plus 
795-1E26 

AFFORDABLE Moving. Exact price over phone. Local 
or long distance. 795-0733 

LEASE: 5.1-89 to 5-1-90. Attractive one bedroom 
duplex on 21st. Large den: Amen. kitchen appliances. 
large fenced yard. $240 plus. Appointment. 
795-1526. 

Personals LEASE: 8-15-89 To 5-15-90 Nice two bedroom 
house on 21st. Kitchen appliances. dishwasher Fenc -
ed yard. 795-1526. $325 plus. 

STEVE 

WILLINGHAM LEASE: 8-1-89 To 5-15-90. Attractive two bedroom 
house on 22nd Kitchen appliances, lovely earthtone 
decor. Laundry hookups, fenced yard. No pets $400 
plus. 795-1526. 

FEMALE Parent wants roommate to share home new 
65th and University. Prefer ages between 25-40. 
Single parent welcome. References required. Cal 
Sherry. 793-1319 

LYNNWOOD. 4110 17th. Huge 2300 14 ft two 
bedroom, pool, laundry. great location 792-0828 

10% OFF 
Each Month 

(if new lease is signed by April 1 5thl 

• Effs, 1 & 2 Bdrms. 

• Alarm Systems - 

Country Village Tiffany Place 
1909 10th 	2020 9th 
744-8636 Cr 741-1163 

LUBBOCK BODY WORKS 

• , ....• •• 	fusel Save your money Take a 
defensive driving class. Greet Plains Driving School, 
2813 Ave. 0. 744-0334. 

GARY 

PENDLEY 

ONE Bedroom apartment on 26th. Kitchen appliances 
Private fenced yard. $165 plus Appointment. 
795-1526. 

PRACTICAL Jokes! Stripagramst Male 	female 
bellygrams 1 Grimnygrarnsi Singagramst Stripping pig! 
Balloons any occassesn. Little Hollywood. 747.2656 1502 Ave K. 

Lubbock, Texas 	 (806) 747-3235 
ROOMMATE Needed: $ 1 50 per month. Bolls paid .  
Upstairs downstairs, three bedroom. 795-0456, 
4410 21st. 

QUIET Neighborhood near Tech 3-2. fireplace. 
washer. dryer. dishwasher, stove, refrigerator. $450 
plus bills. 797-3935 .  
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Dollars & sins 
Big paydays bring sour grapes 
to taint tastes of sweet profits 

   

   

  

Russell 
Baker 

Columnist 

    

     

     

I like to see somebody have a big 
payday. That's why I was for the big 
congressional pay raise when all right 
thinkers from Ralph Nader to the im-
poverished philosophers who run 
radio talk shows were against it. 

Other baseball fans get furious 
when they hear that Darryl 
Strawberry is sulky because the Mets 
will pay him only $1.4 million for play-
ing baseball this summer. 

Not me. I say, "Right on, Darryl. A 
million isn't what it use to be." 

Neither is a billion for that matter, 
since Ronald Reagan, in his tireless 
battle against government spending, 
persuaded the Pentagon to start using 
the trillion as the basic unit of 
currency. 

That's why I'm puzzled when peo-
ple say it's a shame somebody in a 
dirty T-shirt is making more money 
from his new movie than Thomas Jef-
ferson paid for Louisiana, Arkansas, 
Oklahoma, Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, 
Nebraska, and South Dakota combin-
ed, not to mention large chunks of 
Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana, 
Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico and 
Texas. 

Too many Americans now take a 
sour grapes attitude toward those 
who make good. We talk about the joy 
and wonders of "the American 
dream," which, so far as I can make 
out, means hoping we'll someday hit a 
payday so big we can own Illinois, 
Michigan and a two-bedroom 
limousine. 

But when somebody actually lucks 
into the American dream, we call him 
an undeserving bum. 

Not me. Fridays, when I see 
somebody at the pay window getting 
an envelope so heavy he needs a crew 

of piano movers to get it home, I feel 
great all over. I don't feel bitter just 
because I personally don't happen to 
be making enough even to buy Staten 
Island. 

Despite my generosity of spirit, 
however, I admit I was startled last 
week to read about Michael Milken's 
paydays. Milken is usually described 
as a "wizard," or a "genius." 

Never mind wizard and genius: 
what Milken really is — or was — is 
well paid. In 1987 his salary and his 
bonus came to $550 million. That's 
over $10 million every Friday. 

Milken's $550 million will probably 
provoke the usual sour outcry from 
the same people who claim that con-
gressmen are overpaid at $89,000 per 
annum and baseball players at a 
million or two, but you won't hear me 
booing. 

I don't know the man and, being on 
the hip of lawyers, he is not talking for 
publication, so I can't testify for cer-
tainty, but surely he is more to be 
pitied than scorned. Imagine the hor-
ror of having a $10 million payday 
every Friday. 

Week after week, month after 
month, up to the pay window you go, 
and every week, month in and month 
out, they lay another $10 million on 
you. Sure it would be nice for the first 
week. You put aside, say, $5 million 
for taxes. You pay off the mortgage. 
Send the old car off to the crusher and 
buy two or three new ones. Settle the 
gas, electric and phone bills. Buy a 
necktie. 

Give maybe 10 or 20 percent to 
charities. But before you know it, 
another Friday rolls around. Another 
$10 million demands to be disposed of. 
Maybe you buy a bigger house. A new 
VCR. Hire gardeners, housekeepers, 
engineers to keep your electronic 
devices working. But what's this? 
Friday again? No, no, please! Not 
another $10 million! 

What a nightmare. How lucky are 
those who will never face it. 

Baker is a syndicated columnist for 
the New York Times News Service. 

Let's talk about terrorism. There 
was certainly a lot of such talk at the 
recent animal rights debate. Over 
and over and over again the Animal 
Rights Coalition was accused of being 
a terrorist organization and ARC's 
members were characterized as 

 

Daniel 
Nathan 
Guest 

rnitimnict  

  

terrorists. 
Let's be clear about what a terrorist 

is: A terrorist is someone who carries 
out acts of violence against persons or 
property, usually for the sake of some 
political goal. It is not, that is, so-
meone who simply terrifies or 
frightens us. 

It is certainly not someone whose 
free expression of opinion challenges 
your own beliefs or even your 
livelihood. So, even though it was 
clear that the ARC members and 
their ideas terrified their opponents in 
the debate and frighten some misin-
formed animal researchers or con-
finement farmers, that does not make 

them terrorists. 
ARC is explicitly, fundamentally 

and constitutionally a non-violent 
organization (a fact known to the 
debaters). Two of the animal science 
team members knew this firsthand, 
since they attended ARC meetings, 
pretending to be members of ARC, 
early in this semester. At these 
meetings one of those confused 
fellows urged the group ''take ac-
tion." 

That sort of deceitful attempt of 
manipulation of the organization adds 
an especially perverse twist to their 
charge that ARC supports terrorism. 

Ideas, however, can be terrifying 

things. Environmentalists' ideas are 
terrifying to the oil companies. The 
end of apartheid terrifies some 
Afrikaners. 

Open rational discussion can terrify 
those who lack the reasons or intellec-
tual tools to respond. Judging from 
the level of their tactics during the re-
cent debate, one can only conclude 
that the four scientists involved fit 
that category — they lack the reason 
and the courage to respond. 

Too bad. I had gone hoping to learn 
their side of the issue. Now I wonder if 
there is anything there at all. 

Nathan Is an associate professor 
and chairman of philosophy. 

Opinion 

There's no debating event's winners 
To the editor: 

What happened to intelligence here? 
To the editor: 

Those of you who attended the animal rights debate 
will remember me as the person who sat in the middle 
and served as moderator. I have won trophies and 
speaker awards as a debater in high school and here at 
Tech and have served as moderator in previous UCP 
debates. This letter is not about animal rights, but 
rather the debate itself. 

To say the least, thiseebate was a virtually un-
contested victory for the animal science department 
team. They were clearly better prepared to defend their 
position than the Animal Rights Coalition. Not only did 
they present an abundance of scientific data, they were 
able to maximize its use in their favor. 

The ARC was surprisingly on the defensive almost the 
entire time. Perhaps most surprising ( even beyond the 
ARC's interesting dress code) was their obvious lack of 
eloquence. I had expected to hear the more elegant 
speeches come from the English and philosophy 
students of the ARC but was embarrassingly 

filiation). 
Having participated, as a faculty co-sponsor of the 

ARC, in the planning of this debate, I had every reason 
to expect that both sides would treat the members of the 
opposing team with courtesy and respect. 

But the debate was another story. Far from dealing 
with the genuine philosophical and moral questions rais-
ed by the way in which human animals treat non-human 
animals, the representatives from the animal science 
department were intent upon denigrating the motives of 
the ARC members. 

I was offended and distressed by the way in which the 
anti-ARC team drew a contrast between philosophers 
and those who are searching for truth. As anyone who 
has taken a philosophy course or who knows a 
philosopher or who has read any philosophy knows, this 
is utter nonsense. 

As the IPtislature continues to discuss whether to 
adopt a tiered system of university education in Texas, 
one hopes that word of the McCarthyite tactics used in 
this debate do not filter down to Austin. 

disappointed. 
To the ARC: 

• The first rule of public speaking is to dress at least 
better than the audience. Faded jeans, tennis shoes and 
exposed undershirts do not convey the image of the 
sophisticated intellectual. 
• Be prepared! You knew what the issues were — you 
created them. 
• Don't ever respond to a question by saying, "I don't 
know." 
• To discredit the opponent by discrediting his 
organization is a perfectly legitimate debate tactic (con-
trary to the foolishness recently seen in this column). 
• Finally, stop writing to The UD and whining about 
your loss. It merely confirms that you were thrashed. 
Losing with grace is considered a virtue. 

To the Animal Science Department: 
Congratulations on the win. Your zeal and enthusiasm 

might have convinced me that this was "Animal Science 
Week." Also, I thought the sausage stand at the UC was 
a stroke of genius. You obviously came to play hardball, 
and it's a shame there was not much competition. 

Mathew Thomas 

Has intellectual life sunk to a new low at Texas Tech? 
Some 250 members of the Tech community attended a 
debate April 5 on animal rights. Expecting to hear a 
thoughtful, though surely not dispassionate, discussion 
of the moral questions by factory farming and the use of 
non-human animals in classrooms and research, they 
were instead presented with a smear campaign against 
the Animal Rights Coalition, a relatively new campus 
student organization constitutionally pledged to non-
violence. 

The first half of the "debate" was dominated by the 
charge that the student members of the ARC were ter-
rorists, although no evidence was presented that any in-
dividuals associated with the organization either believe 
in terrorism or have ever committed terrorist acts. In-
deed, it often appeared that the opponents of the ARC 
were debating not five Texas Tech students but 
members of some other organization, perhaps the 
Animal Liberation Front (with which the ARC has no af- Walter Schaller 
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Immigration laws 

A legal counselor advises in-
ternational students to become 
thoroughly informed of U.S. im-
migration policies and deregula-
tion procedures and any changes 
that Congress makes in those 
rules. - 
See story, page 5 

I .iles0 les 

Baseball band 

The Outfield came to bat for 
the third time with its latest 
release, titled Voices of Babylon. 
But the group again has failed to 
repeat the grand slam perfor-
mance of its first album. 
See story, page 5 

\Veal her 

High: 
upper 80s 
sunny 
Low: 
low 50s 

Sport h  

Get a broom 
A few Tech baseball fans pull 

out their brooms Saturday at 
Dan Law Field, honoring the 
Raiders' first sweep of a SWC 
opponent since 1986. Tech wins 
all three games from TCU dur-
ing the weekend to escape the 
SWC cellar. 
See story, page 8 

Allen FloserThe University 

Bon Jovi fans 

A concert crowd, estimated at about 10,000, began forming 
outside Lubbock Municipal Coliseum about four hours prior to 
showtime for Bon Jovi's Saturday night appearance in the Hub 

City. Spectators were treated to an exhilarating musical perfor-
mance. See review, page 5. 
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Wright awaits ethics committee report 
By The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — House Speaker 
Jim Wright, along with other players 
in the political drama unfolding 
around him, readied himself Sunday 
for the formal curtain-raising of a 
long-awaited ethics committee report 
on his finances. 

Wright, who launched his public 
defense with a long presentation 
Thursday televised live into millions 
of homes, remained out of public view 
Sunday. 

But his chief understudy — House 
Majority Leader Tom Foley, the man 
who would succeed him should Wright 

be forced to step down — was on a live 
television interview show trying to 
keep the waters calm. 

Republican Rep. Vin Weber of Min-
nesota, meanwhile, was characteriz-
ing the pending ethics committee 
report as raising much more substan-
tive questions than the kind of 
technical violations that he 
acknowledged would not be enough to 
force a House speaker to descend 
from the powerful position. 

In fact, the likely contents of the 
report have been so thoroughly leak-
ed in recent days — including 
Wright's own point-by-point defense 
of what he said he understood to be 
the major charges against him — that 

few surprises were likely. 
The panel, made up of six 

Republicans and six Democrats, 
scheduled a morning news conference 
to issue the document. 

The document will represent a kind 
of informal "indictment” accusing 
Wright of breaking or skirting various 
House rules having to do with repor-
ting of outside income from different 
sources to the speaker and his wife. 

Foley, D-Wash., sought to em-
phasize Sunday that the report, its of-
ficial status notwithstanding, will be 
nothing more than a list of 
allegations. 

Asked on ABC's "This Week With 
David Brinkley" whether Wright 

would be politically crippled even if 
eventually exonerated of rules viola-
tions, Foley said: 

"No, I don't believe that, and I think 
we have to be terribly careful that we 
don't let accusation bring about its 
own taint of guilt. There is an ex-
amination here that is going on." 

Weber had acknowledged earlier 
that the House rules on outside in-
come have been "too complex, not 
well understood by the members," 
but he said such considerations are 
not the main issue in the Wright case. 

"If all the committee finds with 
regard to Speaker Wright is that he is 
guilty of some technical violations 
that any member might have in- 

advertently committed, most of us 
are going to say that certainly is not 
reason to find fault with him or to 
drive him from the speakership," 
Weber said on the Brinkley show. 

"But the charges against the 
speaker are much more substantive 
than that." 

Most, but not all, of the questions in 
the Wright case revolve around finan-
cial benefits that he listed on financial 
disclosure reports over the years. For 
example, he listed a salary paid his 
wife by a corporation set up by the 
Wrights and a Texas friend, but he did 
not list the use of an automobile and 
apartment also included in the 
arrangement. 

Millions file 
last-minute 
tax returns 
By The Associated Press 

Two arrested 
at coliseum 
By BETH GEORGE 
The University Daily 

Legislators consider limiting open records 
By MANNA EFIRD 
The University Deily 

Two Texas Tech students were ar-
rested at Lubbock Municipal Col-
iseum early Saturday morning, the 
Lubbock Police Department 
reported. 

Chris Deible, a 22-year-old business 
administration major from Arlington, 
was arrested at the coliseum Satur-
day after assaulting a police officer, 
reports indicated. 

According to police reports, a 
woman approached officers at the 
coliseum about 12:30 a.m. Saturday 
and told them Deible would not let her 
and her friend leave the coliseum. 

Officers approached Deible to in-
vestigate the situation and saw Deible 
arguing with another woman. Deible 
was using profanity toward the 
woman, police reports indicated. 

Deible was asked to let the woman 
go. Police warned him to either go 
back inside the coliseum or leave the 
area, police reports indicated. Deible 
turned to walk back toward the col-
iseum and began using profanity 
again, reports indicated. 

According to police reports, an of-
ficer grabbed Deible around the waist 
and told him to come back outside. 
Deible said the profanity was not 
directed at the officers and tried to 
pull away from the officer's grasp, 
police reports said. 

The officer pulled Deible away 
from the doorway and toward the 
south side of the coliseum, reports in-
dicated. Deible tried to get away and 
pushed the officer up against a wall, 
reports indicated. 

A second officer grabbed Deible 
under his chin and told him to calm 
down. Deible broke from the officer's 
grasp and hit him twice in the face, 
reports indicated. The officer then 
struck Deible in the midsection with 
his forearm, reports indicated. 

According to police reports, Deible 
attempted to hit the officer again and 
was handcuffed. 

Deible was transported to Lubbock 
County Jail and was charged with ag-
gravated assault against a police of-
ficer, disorderly conduct and loud and 
profane language, jail personnel said. 
He was released on Saturday. 

In an unrelated incident, a 19-year-
old freshman business administration 
major from Bedford was arrested 
shortly after midnight Saturday at 
the coliseum for criminal trespass-
ing, police reports indicated. 

WASHINGTON — Seventy-five 
years after the nation was introduced 
to Form 1040, Americans are closing 
another return-filing season with 
several million taxpayers apparently 
putting off the chore until the Monday 
midnight deadline. 

The Internal Revenue Service pro-
mised that its walk-in offices would 
remain open on the final day until 
every taxpayer with a question was 
served. The Postal Service went out 
of its way to receive returns and 
make sure they were postmarked 
before midnight. 

Taxpayers were given an extra two 
days to file because the April 15 
deadline fell on Saturday. Residents 
of New England and most of New 
York state have until Tuesday mid-
night because today is a legal holiday, 
Patriot's Day, in Massachusetts, site 
of the IRS service center that 
receives returns from those states. 

Neither the IRS nor the Postal Ser-
vice had a firm estimate on how many 
people delayed filing until the last 
day. The IRS said only that it expects 
to receive about 18 million returns 
this week, which would include those 
filed over the weekend. About 14 
million reached the IRS last week. 

The tax agency projects more than 
109 million returns will be filed this 
year — but not all those will meet the 
deadline: 
• Arouna 6 million couples and in-
dividuals ‘ill take four-month exten-
sions, to Aug. 15, by filing Form 4868 
along with a check for the taxes they 
estimate they owe. The extension is 
only for filing — not for paying. 
• A sizable number of the 650,000 
Americans living and working abroad 
qualify for automatic two-month ex-
tensions without filing any special 
form or paying estimated taxes. 
• Some taxpayers don't operate on a 
calendar year and, thus, have dif-
ferent filing deadlines. 
• And some will simply miss the fil-
ing deadline, despite the fact that 
such tardiness can bring a penalty for 
not filing on time — even if there is no 
tax due — and additional and more 
severe penalties for not filing and 
paying on time if there is tax due. 

disclosed, the most qualified can-
didates say that disclosure is damag-
ing to current positions when they are 
publicly identified as candidates. 
Qualified administrators either 
refuse to apply or withdraw if their 
names must be publicized, said a 
spokesperson from LTher's office. 

When the board of regents chooses 
to use an executive search commit-
tee, the committee becomes a 
representative body to evaluate and 
assess the candidates. 

Authors of the bill also said the 
Open Records Act provides an unwar-
ranted invasion of personal privacy 
and should require a balance of the 
public's right to know against the per-
son's right to not be personally 
deprived of his or her right of privacy. 

public and may jeopardize their cur-
rent jobs; but if they are truly 
qualified and the best at what they do, 
there should not be problems with 
their current employers." 

Texas Media, which was formed in 
1986, is comprised of seven media 
organizations and acts as a lobbyist 
for the media. 

"We have a long battle ahead of us 
because there is a lot of support from 
powerful legislators and public 
universities to enact these bills," 
Jayson said. 

The bill was introduced because top 
administrators are needed to fill the 
chief executive officers positions at 
universities. According to the legisla-
tion, because the Open Records Act 
allows the names of candidates to be 

background and qualifications of the 
individual selected. 

All other records of the candidates 
would be kept confidential. 

With the enactment of the bill, the 
name of the final nominee would not 
be announced until that candidate ac-
cepted the position. 

Sharon Jayson, chairwoman of 
Texas Media, said she opposes the 
bill. 

"The presidents of universities are 
public servants and are paid with tax-
payers' dollars. We as taxpaying 
citizens have a right to know to whom 
our money is being paid, and if that 
person is qualified for the position," 
she said. "Legislators claim that peo-
ple aren't putting in their applications 
because their names will be made 

State lawmakers have introduced 
legislation that would limit the extent 
of the Open Records Ad. 

Introduced by Rep. Tom Uher, I)-
Bay City, HB 1654 would allow an ex-
ecutive search committee, formed by 
the governing body of a public univer-
sity, to evaluate and assess can-
didates and nominees for the position 
of chief executive officer of the 
university. 

The executive search committee 
would be allowed to withhold informa-
tion about candidates for the position 
of chief executive officer until the 
position is filled. The governing body 
then would announce the name, 

When the first individual returns 
were filed in 1914, they numbered only 
358,000, identifying as taxpayers or 
dependents considerably less than I 
percent of the population. The returns 
covered taxes totaling $28 million. 

The returns being filed this year 
represent more than 90 percent of the 
population and will reflect taxes of 
about ;425 billion. 

The 1988 returns are the first filed 
under the three-tax-rate structure 
that was enacted as the keystone of 
the 1986 tax overhaul. Those three 
rates — 15 percent for all the taxable 
income of the majority of taxpayers, 
28 percent for most others, and 33 per-
cent for a relatively few — represent 
one of the few significant tax-law 
changes from last filing season. 

Nevertheless, an IRS sampling of 
early returns showed taxpayers mak-
ing the same mistakes that plagued 
last year's filings: writing down the 
wrong tax liability figure from the tax 
tables; claiming the wrong standard 
deduction; failing to check the box on 
Form 1040A or 1040EZ that indicates 
whether a person may be claimed as 
a dependent by another, and 
mathematical errors. 

Cult deaths suspects to be charged today 
By The Associated Press 

	 neighbors. 	 hearts, sexual organs and other as he stood inside the shack and 

	

Police on both sides of the border 
	

body parts removed. A cauldron stared down into the stinking, fly- 

	

continued looking for the cult's two 	containing wooden sticks, a turtle 
	

filled cauldron that still stood in the 

	

MATAMOROS, Mexico — The leaders and their associates. The 	shell, a horseshoe and what ap-  doorway. 

	

focus of an investigation into a leaders, Adolfo de Jesus Constanzo, 	peared to be blood and body organs 
	

He looked at a couple of twisted, 

	

series of occult-driven slayings 26, and Sara Maria Aldrete, 24, 	was found in front of a tarpaper 	rusty, wire coathangers attached to 

	

shifted Sunday to Mexico City, were believed to have fled to the 	shack a few yards from the a crossbeam about shoulder-width 
while the ranch where 13 bodies United States. 	 makeshift graveyard. 	 apart and shook his head. 
were found appeared to be turning 

	
Constanzo, who was born in Cuba 

	
On Sunday, all was quiet at the 

	
"Curiosity brought me here, 

into a minor tourist attraction. 	and owns residences in Matamoros 	small ranch save for the intermit- 	yes,' he said. "Nothing more. I 

	

Federal Judicial Police in and near Mexico City, is suspected 
	

tent cries of a raven sitting atop a 
	don't have any interests like this. 

	

Matamoros expected to formally of running a marijuana-smuggling 
	

haystack near the burial grounds, These are unbelievable things." 

	

charge today four men being held in ring that brought about a ton of the 	when three curiosity-seekers drove 
	

The agent said Sunday that the in- 

	

connection with the bizarre ritual drug into the United States weekly. 	up in a luxury car. 	 vestigation in Matamoros is virtual- 

	

killings. The men are suspected of He and Aldrete also are suspected 
	

"They say curiosity kills the cat, ly concluded until Constanzo, 

	

murder, kidnapping and drug and of introducing the smuggling ring's 
	

but satisfying it brings it back," Aldrete and four other fugitives are 

	

weapons possession, an official said other members into a cult in which 
	

said an elderly Houston woman captured. 
Friday. 	 they sacrificed humans in rites they 	named Elsa. She wouldn't give her 

	
In Mexico City, the government 

	

In Mexico City, a newspaper believed would protect them from 
	

last name. "If my husband knew I newspaper El Nacional reported 

	

reported Sunday that police are in-  police, rival traffickers and even 	was here, he'd have a heart attack. Sunday that police were in- 
vestigating whether several killings bullets. 	 He said, 'Don't cross (the Rio vestigating possible links between 
in the capital are linked with the 

	
Police discovered 12 bodies Tues- 	Grande )."' 

	
several killings in Mexico City and 

	

cult. Federal police raided the cult day at Santa Elena Ranch, about 20 
	

She and her two companions look-  the cult. Police have asked the at- 

	

leader's house in suburban Mexico miles west of Matamoros. They 	ed around the scene of the grisly torney general's office, which is 
City and the apartments of two found a 13th body Thursday. 	deaths. 	 responsible for Mexico's anti- 
associates Friday. They found a 

	
Many of the victims had been 

	"How awful." said Miguel Ru- narci.ties efforts, to assist in the in- 

	

couple of altars and a few unnerved mutilated horribly, their brains. 	biano Castro, a Matamoros banker, 	vestigation, the report said. 
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Dollars & sins 
Big paydays bring sour grapes 
to taint tastes of sweet profits 

of piano movers to get it home, I feel 
great all over. I don't feel bitter just 
because I personally don't happen to 
be making enough even to buy Staten 
Island. 

Despite my generosity of spirit, 
however, I admit I was startled last 
week to read about Michael Milken's 
paydays. Milken is usually described 
as a "wizard" or a "genius." 

Never mind wizard and genius: 
what Milken really is — or was — is 
well paid. In 1987 his salary and his 
bonus came to $550 million. That's 
over $10 million every Friday. 

Milken's $550 million will probably 
provoke the usual sour outcry from 
the same people who claim that con-
gressmen are overpaid at $89,000 per 
annum and baseball players at a 
million or two, but you won't hear me 
booing. 

I don't know the man and, being on 
the hip of lawyers, he is not talking for 
publication, so I can't testify for cer-
tainty, but surely he is more to be 
pitied than scorned. Imagine the hor-
ror of having a $10 million payday 
every Friday. 

Week after week, month after 
month, up to the pay window you go, 
and every week, month in and month 
out, they lay another $10 million on 
you. Sure it would be nice for the first 
week. You put aside, say, $5 million 
for taxes. You pay off the mortgage. 
Send the old car off to the crusher and 
buy two or three new ones. Settle the 
gas, electric and phone bills. Buy a 
necktie. 

Give maybe 10 or 20 percent to 
charities. But before you know it, 
another Friday rolls around. Another 
$10 million demands to be disposed of. 
Maybe you buy a bigger house. A new 
VCR. Hire gardeners, housekeepers, 
engineers to keep your electronic 
devices working. But what's this? 
Friday again? No, no, please! Not 
another $10 million! 

What a nightmare. How lucky are 
those who will never face it. 

Russell 
Baker 

Columnist 

Terrorism charges show empty argument 

I like to see somebody have a big 
payday. That's why I was for the big 
congressional pay raise when all right 
thinkers from Ralph Nader to the im-
poverished philosophers who run 
radio talk shows were against it. 

Other baseball fans get furious 
when they hear that Darryl 
Strawberry is sulky because the Mets 
will pay him only $1.4 million for play-
ing baseball this summer. 

Not me. I say, "Right on, Darryl. A 
million isn't what it use to be." 

Neither is a billion for that matter, 
since Ronald Reagan, in his tireless 
battle against government spending, 
persuaded the Pentagon to start using 
the trillion as the basic unit of 
currency. 

That's why I'm puzzled when peo-
ple say it's a shame somebody in a 
dirty T-shirt is making more money 
from his new movie than Thomas Jef-
ferson paid for Louisiana, Arkansas, 
Oklahoma, Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, 
Nebraska, and South Dakota combin-
ed, not to mention large chunks of 
Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana, 
Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico and 
Texas. 

Too many Americans now take a 
sour grapes attitude toward those 
who make good. We talk about the joy 
and wonders of "the American 
dream," which, so far as I can make 
out, means hoping we'll someday hit a 
payday so big we can own Illinois, 
Michigan and a two-bedroom 
limousine. 

But when somebody actually lucks 
into the American dream, we call him 
an undeserving bum. 

Not me. Fridays, when I see 
somebody at the pay window getting 
an envelope so heavy he needs a crew 

Baker is a syndicated columnist for 
the New York Times News Service. 

Let's talk about terrorism. There 
was certainly a lot of such talk at the 
recent animal rights debate. Over 
and over and over again the Animal 
Rights Coalition was accused of being 
a terrorist organization and ARC's 
members were characterized as 

terrorists. 
Let's be clear about what a terrorist 

is: A terrorist is someone who carries 
out acts of violence against persons or 
property, usually for the sake of some 
political goal. It is not, that is, so-
meone who simply terrifies or 
frightens us. 

It is certainly not someone whose 
free expression of opinion challenges 
your own beliefs or even your 
livelihood. So, even though it was 
clear that the ARC members and 
their ideas terrified their opponents in 
the debate and frighten some misin-
formed animal researchers or con-
finement farmers, that does not make 

them terrorists. 
ARC is explicitly, fundamentally 

and constitutionally a non-violent 
organization (a fact known to the 
debaters). Two of the animal science 
team members knew this firsthand, 
since they attended ARC meetings, 
pretending to be members of ARC, 
early in this semester. At these 
meetings one of those confused 
fellows urged the group "take ac-
tion." 

That sort of deceitful attempt of 
manipulation of the organization adds 
an especially perverse twist to their 
charge that ARC supports terrorism. 

Ideas, however, can be terrifying 

things. Environmentalists' ideas are 
terrifying to the oil companies. The 
end of apartheid terrifies some 
Afrikaners. 

Open rational discussion can terrify 
those who lack the reasons or intellec-
tual tools to respond. Judging from 
the level of their tactics during the re-
cent debate, one can only conclude 
that the four scientists involved fit 
that category — they lack the reason 
and the courage to respond. 

Too bad. I had gone hoping to learn 
their side of the issue. Now I wonder if 
there is anything there at all. 

Nathan is an associate professor 
and chairman of philosophy. 

Opinion 

There's no debating event's winners 
To the editor: 

What happened to intelligence here? 
To the editor: 

Those of you who attended the animal rights debate 
will remember me as the person who sat in the middle 
and served as moderator. I have won trophies and 
speaker awards as a debater in high school and here at 
Tech and have served as moderator in previous UCP 
debates. This letter is not about animal rights, but 
rather the debate itself. 

To say the least, thiseebate was a virtually un-
contested victory for the animal science department 
team. They were clearly better prepared to defend their 
position than the Animal Rights Coalition. Not only did 
they present an abundance of scientific data, they were 
able to maximize its use in their favor. 

The ARC was surprisingly on the defensive almost the 
entire time. Perhaps most surprising (even beyond the 
ARC's interesting dress code) was their obvious lack of 
eloquence. I had expected to hear the more elegant 
speeches come from the English and philosophy 
students of the ARC but was embarrassingly 

filiation). 
Having participated, as a faculty co-sponsor of the 

ARC, in the planning of this debate, I had every reason 
to expect that both sides would treat the members of the 
opposing team with courtesy and respect. 

But the debate was another story. Far from dealing 
with the genuine philosophical and moral questions rais-
ed by the way in which human animals treat non-human 
animals, the representatives from the animal science 
department were intent upon denigrating the motives of 
the ARC members. 

I was offended and distressed by the way in which the 
anti-ARC team drew a contrast between philosophers 
and those who are searching for truth. As anyone who 
has taken a philosophy course or who knows a 
philosopher or who has read any philosophy knows, this 
is utter nonsense. 

As the Legislature continues to discuss whether to 
adopt a tiered system of university education in Texas, 
one hopes that word of the McCarthyite tactics used in 
this debate do not filter down to Austin. 

Has intellectual life sunk to a new low at Texas Tech? 
Some 250 members of the Tech community attended a 
debate April 5 on animal rights. Expecting to hear a 
thoughtful, though surely not dispassionate, discussion 
of the moral questions by factory farming and the use of 
non-human animals in classrooms and research, they 
were instead presented with a smear campaign against 
the Animal Rights Coalition, a relatively new campus 
student organization constitutionally pledged to non-
violence. 

The first half of the "debate" was dominated by the 
charge that the student members of the ARC were ter-
rorists, although no evidence was presented that any in-
dividuals associated with the organization either believe 
in terrorism or have ever committed terrorist acts. In-
deed, it often appeared that the opponents of the ARC 
were debating not five Texas Tech students but 
members of some other organization, perhaps the 
Animal Liberation Front (with which the ARC has no af- 

disappointed. 
To the ARC: 

• The first rule of public speaking is to dress at least 
better than the audience. Faded jeans, tennis shoes and 
exposed undershirts do not convey the image of the 
sophisticated intellectual. 
• Be prepared! You knew what the issues were — you 
created them. 
• Don't ever respond to a question by saying, "I don't 
know." 
• To discredit the opponent by discrediting his 
organization is a perfectly legitimate debate tactic (con-
trary to the foolishness recently seen in this column). 
• Finally, stop writing to The UD and whining about 
your loss. It merely confirms that you were thrashed. 
Losing with grace is considered a virtue. 

To the Animal Science Department: 
Congratulations on the win. Your zeal and enthusiasm 

might have convinced me that this was "Animal Science 
Week." Also, I thought the sausage stand at the UC was 
a stroke of genius. You obviously came to play hardball, 
and it's a shame there was not much competition. 

Mathew Thomas Walter Schaller 
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Texas lawmakers split on renovation 
By The Associated Press want to stand in the way of progress. 

"If it means we have to relocate, then so be it," Stiles 
said. "A member is still a member no matter where his 
office is located." 

Last week, Capitol architect Allen McCree told the 
State Preservation Board, which includes Gov. Bill 
Clements, Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby and House Speaker Gib 
Lewis, that the 101-year-old Capitol desperately needs 
repair and expansion is necessary. McCree cited 
several safety and fire hazards and pointed out that 
some offices inside the building are actually located in 
hallways because of the crowded conditions. 

"This is the only way we can solve the lack of space 
problems," McCree said. "The conclusion is in-
escapable. We can't restore the building without the 
extension." 

Longtime Rep. Tony Polumbo, D-Houston, chairman 
of Harris County legislative delegation, has a choice 
location for his office — just outside the House 
chamber and across the hall from a restroom. 

"I'm a senior member so it probably won't affect 
me," Polumbo said. "I have a good office. I would not 
relinquish it singularly, but if that's the will of the 
House and Senate and it's for the history of Texas, I 
would do it." 

AUSTIN — State legislators remain divided over a 
proposed $154 million Capitol renovation plan, some 
saying they don't want to stand in the way of progress 
while others write if off as a needless expense. 

"I worked real hard to get an office in the Capitol, 
and I sure don't want to vote for a bill that takes me out 
of here," said Sen. J.E. Buster Brown, R-Lake 
Jackson. "I think there will be a lot of sentimental feel-
ings by senators that they want to stay." 

Architects last week unveiled the plan, which in-
cludes an underground complex that would more than 
double the Capitol's existing office space. 

Legislators were told that a third of the Senate of-
fices and two-thirds of the House offices would remain 
in the Capitol, with the remaining offices relocated to 
the proposed 226,000-square-foot underground addition. 

"I'm number eight in (Senate) seniority. As long as 
they let the top third in the Senate keep their offices, 
that's fine with me," Brown told the Houston 
Chronicle. 

Rep. Mark Stiles, D-Beaumont, and Rep. Allen 
Hightower, D-Huntsville, share a Capitol basement of-
fice that occasionally floods and steams up when the 
air purifier malfunctions. Even then, Stiles said he 
would prefer not to part with it. But he also doesn't 

Rep. Bill Clemons, D-Pollok, also said he would glad-
ly relinquish his Capitol office in the name of progress. 

Minority women more likely to have abortion, survey indicates 
By The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — Hispanic and 
black women, women with low in-
comes, those living with someone 
they are not married to and those in 
school are statistically more likely to 
undergo abortions than women in 
general, according to a private 
survey. 

Firm statistics are not available on 
the number of abortions performed 
each year nor on who has them. 
Moreover, the survey by the Alan 
Guttmacher Institute confirms that 
most abortions are performed on 
white, middle-class women because 
they make up the bulk of the popula-
tion of women of childbearing age. 

However, the extensive survey by 
the New York-based, non-profit group 
that studies reproductive issues sug-
gests that women in various 

Demonstrations gear up for Supreme Court 
By The Associated Press 

	 week ago, more than 300,000 abortion rights supporters 
marched in Washington. 

According to a Gallup poll released Saturday more 
Police arrested nearly 600 demonstrators who 

	
than three-quarters of Americans approve of abortion 

blockaded women's clinics in four states Saturday, ap- 	under some circumstances,. 
parently as part of a national campaign to persuade 

	
The poll, conducted for Newsweek magazine after 

the Supreme Court to make abortion illegal. 	 last week's huge abortion rights rally in Washington, 
The protesters in Milwaukee; Ann Arbor, Mich.; 

	
found 27 percent of those asked said abortion should be 

Jackson, Miss.; and Tampa and Melbourne, Fla., were 
	

legal without conditions, the highest percentage since 
dragged off by police after blocking the entrances to 	the Gallup Organization first asked the question in 
clinics. 	 1975. 

The protests appeared timed to sway the court, 	Another 50 percent said they approved of abortion 
which is due April 26 to consider a challenge to the 	only under certain circumstances, which were not 
landmark Roe v. Wade decision legalizing abortion. A 	specified in the question. 

Unmarried women living with a 
man constituted 17.4 percent of the 
abortion clients although they made 
up only 3.4 of all childbearing-age 
women. 

tionnaire was voluntary and done 
anonymously and privately by the 
woman, and a large number — 9,480 
— returned completed 
questionnaires. 

macher Institute estimates 1,588,550 
that year. 

No one questions that the number 
has increased since the Supreme 
Court legalized abortion in 1973. The 
court is hearing arguments April 26 in 
a Missouri case that both sides agree 
could result in. the reversal, or 
weakening of that landmark Roe vs. 
Wade decision. 

The Guttmacher Institute surveyed 
9,480 women who obtained abortions 
at hospitals, clinics or doctors offices 
during 1987 in an effort to find out who 
was obtaining the services. 

It selected 103 facilities in what was 
intended as a statistically valid na-
tional sample base — 21 hospitals and 
82 clinics and physicians' offices —
and arranged for questionnaires to be 
given to the 11,313 women who showed 
up for abortions during a 12-day 
period. 

Filling out and mailing in the ques- 

categories have a statistically 
disproportionate share of abortions 
relative to their raw numbers. 

For example, it found that nonwhite 
women make up 16.7 percent of the 
childbearing-age population, but ac-
counted for 31.4 percent of the 
abortions. 

White women accounted for 68.6 
percent of those seeking abortions, 
but 83.3 percent of the childbearing-
age population, considered 15 to 44 for 
purposes of the survey. 

And it found that women with fami-
ly incomes below $11,000 accounted 
for 33.1 percent of those receiving 
abortions although they made up only 
29.2 percent of all women of 
childbearing age. 

The federal Centers for Disease 
Control in Atlanta estimates there 
were 1,328,000 abortions in the United 
States in 1985, the most recent year 
for which it has numbers. The Gutt- 

Although no specific margin of er-
ror was given, the large sample base 
lends credibility to the statistical pro-
file of U.S. women seeking abortions 
during that particular period in 1987. 

Second JFK exhibit criticized by some 
By The Associated Press A spokeswoman for the Kennedy 

family said she had not heard about 
plans for the Assassination Informa-
tion Center. 

Texas, architect who is co-directing 
the center with Fort Worth builder 
Larry Howard, defended the center, 
saying: "We are not planning a 
sideshow. We are planning an educa-
tional facility." 

He said the gift shop is a necessary 
component because "people are com-
ing to see the scene of a historical 
event and they want to take 
something home with them. We're not 
going to do anything that they're not 
doing at Vicksburg," a Civil War bat-
tle site in West Mississippi. 

"I assure you," Shaw added, "when 
people come out of there they'll be 
stunned by the information they 
never knew existed before. They will 
not see the (Kennedy) autopsy 
photographs." 

They can, however, see the entire 
assassination sequence recorded on 
the historic Abraham Zapruder film, 
including the fatal shot that struck 
Kennedy. Shaw said he soon expects 
to obtain a copy of the film, which will 
be shown in a 40-seat theater as part 
of a 20-minute slide and film show. 
Photographs and documents also will 
lend credence to conspiracy theories, 
organizers said. 

"But the Kennedy family would not 
have any comment on an organization 
like that," said Melody Miller, who 
also is deputy press secretary for Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass. 

In February, The Sixth Floor 
museum opened five blocks away in 
the former Texas School Book 
Depository building, from where Lee 
Harvey Oswald is believed to have 
fired at the Kennedy motorcade on 
Nov. 22, 1963. Its organizers omitted 
graphic details of the assassination. 

Though some people who helped 
plan The Sixth Floor exhibit have 
criticized the Assassination Informa-
tion Center, Lindalyn Adams of the 
Dallas County Historical Foundation, 
said: "I'm sure that those who are 
working on it will have a tasteful and 
appropriate display and exhibition. 
We wish them well." 

More than 32,000 people visited The 
Sixth Floor in March, Mrs. Adams 
said. 

DALLAS — Critics are calling 
distasteful and offensive a planned se-
cond downtown John F. Kennedy ex-
hibit that organizers say will lend 
credibility to various conspiracy 
theories about the assassination of the 
nation's 35th president. 

The JFK Assassination Information 
Center, the tentative name for the 
planned exhibit in the city's West End 
district, is scheduled to open June 3. 

The planned exhibit also will in-
clude a gift shop that offers con-
spiracy books, postcards and 
paperweight replicas of the "miracle 
bullet" that struck both Kennedy and 
former Texas Gov. John Connally. 

"I find this offensive as a historian 
because if there really was a con-
spiracy, the way it will be unearthed 
will not be by setting up a souvenir 
shop that exploits a tragedy, but by 
scholarly research," Dr. Thomas 
Knock, an assistant professor of 
history at Southern Methodist Univer-
sity who specializes in the 20th cen-
tury, told The Dallas Morning News. 

But J. Gary Shaw, the Cleburne, 

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS 
NEEDS A CAMPUS 
REPRESENTATIVE 

ADVANCE YOUR CAREER WITH A FREE PC 

WHEN YOU BECOME A ZENITH CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE! 

Like most students, you carry a double 
load. Not only are you pursuing your college 
major, but also planning your major careen 
Fortunately, you can succeed in both as a 
Zenith Data Systems Campus Representative. 

By working with Zenith Data Systems, you'll 
get Fortune 500 experience to give your career a 
real edge in tomorrow's job market. Plus the com-
puterskillsyou need right now in yourclasswork. 
In fact, we'll give you the best professional train-
ing anywhere... while you're selling the most 
talked about personal computers on campus. 

You'll even get FREE use of a Zenith Data 
Systems PC for a year. And once you place 50 orders, 
this PC is yours to keep... as you start earning cash 
on every sale you make. 

So ace both majors. Become a Zenith Data Systems 
Campus Rep today. And take your knowledge out of 
the classroom and into the boardroom! 

TO BECOME A ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS 
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE, PLEASE WRITE: 

data 
systems 

1,4 	trOk. 	FORE n-k N.Oot 	LA 

198S. Zenith Data S‘.tern. 

Zenith Data Systems 
1501 Luna Road, Suite 102 

Carrollton, Texas 75006 

ATTN: Peter Titsworth 
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Considering Your 
Housing Options? 

Escape from hall living 
Discover "The U.P. Lifestyle" 

14,  Give up apartment hassles 
*Get Weekly Maid & Daily Food Service 

rip Lose strict restrictions 
co Find Freedoms of COED Student Housing 

up Leave behind the concept of dorm life 
(*Learn the Meaning of "U.P. Individuality" 

"Tour The 	- Today" 

University Plaza...The Obvious Choice! 
1001 University Ave. • 763-5712 

Now accepting Summer '89 and Fall '89/'90 applications. 



Home ec fraternity elects 
two honorary members 
By AUDRA SPRAY 

University Daily 

Center for Study of Addiction 
Director Carl Andersen and Home 
Economics Interim Dean Steve 
Jorgensen were named honorary 
members of Phi Epsilon Omicron 
Saturday during a dinner at 
Bigham's Smokehouse. 

Andersen and Jorgensen were 
nominated by the Tech chapter, 
said chapter President Janet 
Hughes. After receiving letters of 
recommendation, nominations 
were sent to the Phi Epsilon 
Omicron National Council in Col-
umbus, Ohio, for approval. 
Nominees must have made major 
contributions to home economics 
and not have been in the organiza-
tion as undergraduates, Hughes 
said. 

Hughes said Andersen was 
selected because of his contribu-
tions to the Center for the Study of 
Addiction. Jorgensen was 
nominated for his leadership of the 

College of Home Economics. 
"He's (Andersen) been an in-

stigator of the substance abuse 
minor and has been a long-time 
counselor," said chapter vice presi-
dent Charlotte Ray. 

Jorgensen also is a professor of 
family studies and research 
methodology and has served as 
editor of the Home Economics 
Research Journal. 

Tech Interim President Elizabeth 
Haley is the only other honorary 
member, Hughes said. 

"Honorary members serve as 
resource individuals," she said. 

Phi Epsilon Omicron's purpose is 
to promote home economics and 
professionalism among members, 
Hughes said. 

"The group is service-oriented," 
she said. "The fraternity conducts 
lectures, provides member scholar-
ships and has been active with the 
Ronald McDonald House." 

Hughes said the fraternity has 
been at Tech for about 51 years. 

TCU sweep 
John Grimes, a freshman agriculture major from San Antonio, 
Dana Dick, a junior business administration major from Dallas, 
and in back, Kevin Hurt, a graduate student from Mercedes, took 
time out between the second and third games of Tech's three-
game baseball series against TCU Saturday to purchase brooms 
signifying a three-game sweep they hoped Tech would achieve. 
The team didn't let them down. 
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Makeovers For Formals and Special Events 

Phyllis Jones 

794-2488 

The Centre' 
4413 82nd 
Suite 101 

Full Line of Makeup and Skincare 

image consulting 

#"4  Add.a-TariOrtin 

2811-74th 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
work 8:00 am-5 pm 

OFFICE WORKERS AND LIGHT INDUSTRIAL WORKERS 

FOR MORE INFO. CALL 

745-3582 
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MUFFLERS

SPECIALISTS AMERICAN AND FOR 	CAR  

SPRING SPECIALS 
TO GET YOU MOVING! 
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995* 
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'1 Year Nationwide Warranty 
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'ASK ABOUT OUR NATIONWIDE LIFETIME WARRANTY 

LUBBOCK 
5521 A West 4th Street 	793E8854 

(At the Intersection of Loop 289 West & 4th) 

'NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS a 
OPEN MON.—SAT.  8  AM - 6 PM 

Individually Owned 8 Operated 	 Copyright © 19811 Meineke 
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OVERSEAS INFORMATION DAYS 
Tuesday April 18th, 3:30 

Education Abroad: The Basics 
(Planning and overseas study program) 

Thursday April 20th, 3:30 
Travel Europe on Your Own 

(Meet successful student travelers) 

Both meetings will be held in 
225 Holden Hall 

Sponsored by: Office of International Programs 
742-3667 

Overseas Resource Center 
242 West Hall 

I 

1. What s different about the new LSAT? 
2. How do I choose the right law school? 
3. What makes a good personal statement? 
4. What's the best way to prepare 

for the new LSAT? 

Get The Answers 
April 18th At A 

Stanley H. Kaplan 
Law School Seminar 

Near You. 
This weekend Stanley H. Kaplan is conducting Law School Seminars 

coast to coast Learn the intricacies of the law school application process. 
Discover proven techniques and strategies that will help you ace the new 
LSAT. Review actual LSAT questions. 

Sign up for our LSAT prep course and save $50 Call us today and 
reserve a seat- 

STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
a Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

763-0005 
Sponsored by PRE-LAW Society 

Law School Rm. 105 7 p.m. 
ENROLL AT THE SEMINAR AND SAVE $50! 
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Simon: Teamwork produces numerous awards 
By DAWNA COWAN 
The Univershy Daily 

Texas Tech and the Texas Tech 
University Health Sciences Center Of-
fice of News and Publications won 12 
awards in a five-state district com-
petition sponsored by the Council for 
the Advancement and Support of 
Education. 

The office won four first place or 
Grand Awards, more than any other 
university or college in Texas, New 
Mexico, Oklahoma, Louisiana and 
Arkansas. 

Tech's awards for photography, 

local television station. 
Kelly also won an Excellence 

Award for publication design of a Col-
ege of Home Economics promotional 
brochure. 

For two photographs entered in the 
black-and-white candid photography 
category, Mamawal won an Ex-
cellence and an Achievement Award. 

In a brochure titled "Promises to 
Keep," Lammer won a Special Award 
for structure black-and-white 
photography. 

The office has entered the national 
competition, which will award win-
ners in July in Washington, D.C. 

tional public relations campaigns of 
the Texas Tech Institute for Disaster 
Research and Texcellana yarn 
developed at the International Center 
for Textile Research and 
Development. 

"Texcellana and the disad.er in-
stitute were some of our more suc-
cessful projects that had wide news 
and feature media exposure around 
the state and the country," Simon 
said. 

Preston Lewis, ITURSC bureau 
manager, won an Excellence Award 
in television news for a senes of 
health-related features produced on a 

of the Texas Tech University 
Viewbook. 

UNP photographers Artie Limner 
and Mark Mamawal won a Special 

talented people." 
Simon said promoting Tech is a 

goal the staff members have worked 
hard to achieve. 

"In the past we really haven't had a 
strong goal," she said. "With a strong 
goal to promote Texas Tech, it 
becomes very easy to work hard 
toward that goal." 

Publications Bureau Manager 
Jerry Kelly won a Grand Award in 
publication design for the new Tech 
logo design. 

Publications Assistant Manager 
Elaine Atkinson won an institutional 
literature Grand Award for the design 

TEXAS TEEN 
ILJNI‘EASI  

publications and public relations tied 
with the University of Texas 
Southwestern Medical Center at 
Dallas for most awards overall. 

Last year the office won one fourth 
place award in photography. Univer-
sity News and Publications (UNP) 
Director Margaret Simon said she at-
tributes the office's success to the 
staff's teamwork. 

"I think I attribute our success to 
the whole staff working together as a 
team and realizing together what we 
want to accomplish," she said. 

"I really can't say enough about our 
staff. We have some incredibly 

Grand Award in structured color 
photography for photographs used in 
a 1988-89 calendar. Limner also won 
a black-and-white structured 
photography Grand Award for a 
Home Economics Awareness Week 
advertisement. 

Tied for Special Awards were na- 

Counselor provides tips 

on law firm deregulation 
By CORTCHIE WELCH 
The University Daily 

Moment's Notice 

A legal counselor told a group of in-
ternational students Friday they need 
to understand elements of the im-
migration law because deregulation 
does not necessarily make sense. 

Samuel Tidwell of the law firm of 
Samuel M. Tidwell and Associates 
said international law firm deregula-
tion contains arbitrary rules that of-
ficials in Congress constructed. He 
said immigration officials are good 
people but that they are not primed to 
assist the international student. 

Tidwell said international students 
should understand deregulation in 
great detail because regulations can-
not always be applied to what a per-
son probably would do under given 
circumstances. 

The law firm, located in Dallas, was 
created in 1978 and is one of few in-
stitutions in the United States that 
provides legal service relating to im-
migration law. The firm has 
mediated more than 7,000 legal pro-
ceedings for international and na-
tional entities as well as representing 
individuals throughout the world. 

The 1-20, a temporary visa, enables 
international students the right to re-
quest admission into the United 
States, he said. The form also pre-
authorizes universities to have inter-
national schools. 

The American Council has the 
authority to deny permission for any 
particular reason, Tidwell said, but 
the student has the right to a judge. 

F-1 status grants students 
residence in the United States for 
eight years, he said, provided they re-
main in good standing for the degree 
they are attempting to complete. 

Once foreign students receive a 
bachelor's degree, they are granted a 
one-year grace period to leave the 
country when working on a master's 
degree. Students trying to complete a 
doctorate and a double major are 
allowed an additional 18 months, 
Tidwell said. 

He indicated that the change in 1987 
in the definition of curriculum prac-
tical training is the greatest amend-
ment in immigration deregulation 
because the law authorized univer-
sities time to provide students with 
practical training. In the past, only 
the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service (INS) granted foreign 
students time to gain practical ex-
perience. 

"Once you have received your 
degree, if comparable training is not 
available in your country, then you 
are eligible for postgraduate prac-
tical training and you are eligible for 
another 12 months," he said. 

With deregulation, a student must 
file a request for postgraduate prac-
tical training 60 days before gradua-
tion and 30 days after graduation. 

Tidwell said the law firm has a case 
pending in federal court that pertains 
to the time frame in which a universi-
ty granted a student postgraduate 
practical training even though the 
student filed for the training within 
the required 90 days. 

Eight inducted into Freshman Class Who's Who 
By AMY LAWSON 
The University Deily 

The Student Association and 
Freshman Council have announced 
the names of students selected for the 
Freshman Class Who's Who. 

Eight freshman students were 
chosen for the Freshman Class Who's 
Who from a list of 66 applicants. 

Freshmen selected for Who's Who 
included Robert Daniel, an 

Moment's Notice is a service of The Universi-  Richard Walker at 793-1664. 
ty Daily for student and university organiza- 

	 TEXAS TECH TODAY 
tions. Publication of announcements Is subject 

	
Texas Tech Today will meet at 7:30 p.m. to- 

to the judgment of UD editors and the day In the UC Anniversary Room. For more in-
availability of space. Anyone who wants to formation call Regina Talley at 742-3621. 
place a Moment's Notice announcement should 

	
SAM 

come to the UD newsroom on the second floor of 
	

The Society for Advancement of Management 
the journalism building and fill out a separate (SAM I will sponsor a managerial communica-
form for EACH DAY THE NOTICE IS TO tion contest at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the lecture 
APPEAR. 	 hall, 7 business administration building. For 

ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
	

more information call Danny Shin at 799-6209. 
Alpha Phi Omega will meet at 9 p.m. today in 

	
STC 

77 Holden Hall. For more Information call Jerry 
	

The Society for Technical Communication 
Torn at 744-7833. 	 will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 224 English 

ANIMAL RIGHTS COALITION 
	

building. For more information call Ann 
The Animal Rights nalition will meet at 5:30 Hodges at 742-7168. 

p.m. today in 318 English building. For more in- 
	 COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 

formation call Celeste Reid at 742-3275. 	 The College Republicans will meet at 7 p.m. 
BLOOD DRIVE 
	

Tuesday in 73 Holden Hall. For more informa- 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon will conduct a blood tion call Mike Schaefer at 7635135. 

drive from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today in 233 science ALPHA KAPPA PSI/SIGMA THETA KAPPA 
building. For more Information call Jeff Over at 

	
Alpha Kappa Psi and Sigma Theta Kappa will 

742-3102. 	 conduct mock interviews from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
CYCLING TEAM 
	

Tuesday and Thursday In the mass communica- 
The Texas Tech cycling team will meet at 8 tions building. For more information call Kelly 

pm. today in 209 UC. For more information call Green at 7914321. 

agricultural communications major 
from Itasca; Audra Ailaire, a jour-
nalism major from White Oak; and 
Laura English, a general business 
major from Lubbock. 

Also chosen were Alicia Mc-
Collough, a nursing major from 
Orange; Rod Bowman, a pre-medical 
major from Lubbock; and Julie 
Haygood, a business major from 
Richardson. 

Regina Talley, a journalism major 

chairman. 
Freshman Class Who's Who was 

open to any freshman student who 
completed an application. All ap-
plicants were eligible for considera-
tion by the judges. 

Five judges, selected by the 
Freshman Council, reviewed the ap-
plications and chose the eight 
winners. 

The Freshman Class Who's Who is 
sponsored by the Freshman Council. 

from Shallowater, and Pei-Pei Tang, 
a biochemistry and math major from 
Webster, N.Y., also were selected for 
the Freshman Class Who's Who. 

Winners were selected based on 
academic scores, achievements and 
involvement in activities on and off 
campus. Involvement in high school 
activities also was considered. 

"This was a way of recognizing 
outstanding freshman students," said 
Weldon Maples, Who's Who vice 



Outfield makes base hit with new release 
By TRACY THOMASON 
The University Deity 

By releasing Voices of Babylon, 
the Outfield stepped to the plate for 
the third time and retained its bat-
ting average of 1.000. 

But while the group did manage 
to get on base, it by no means hit a 
home run. 

"Voices of Babylon," the title 
track and first single, begins the 
album. "Voices" is a fairly typical 
Outfield song with good, solid guitar 
riffs and lyrics. The song definitely 
has the unmistakable "Outfield-
sound" with a few new touches, but 
it does not have the same catchy 
impact upon the listener that so 
many of the songs off the first 
album, Play Deep, did. 

The second track, ''My 
Paradise," goes back to the sound 
that made the first album a hit. The 
song's chorus is simple and has a 
less mature sound, which is good 
for the Outfield because its more 
mature music is not quite up to par 
with the "immature" music. 

"Part of Your Life," the third 

song, is one of those more mature 
songs. It is not a bad song at all, but 
it lacks the ability to reach out and 
grab a listener. 

The first slow song on the album 
is the fourth cut, "Shelter Me." This 
is an exception to the "less mature 
is better" rule. The band's slow 
songs just seem to be much more 
mature, lyrically and musically, 
than its really good pop songs. 
"Shelter Me" is an excellent song. 

Guitarist John Spinks lets loose 
with a nice little guitar solo during 
"Shelter Me." OK, so maybe he's 
not Eddie Van Halen or Joe 

Satriani, but for a pop-oriented 
guitarist, he has a great deal of 
talent. 

"The Night Ain't Over" finishes 
the first side. This song falls 
somewhere in between the mature 
and immature songs. 

The second side begins with a 
quick, cutting guitar riff before the 
rest of the band jumps in on "No 
Point," a rather non-typical Out-
field tune. Maybe the band felt a lit-
tle risky when this song was being 
recorded. "No Point" has a full 
sound and comes across as being a 
bit louder than the band's usual 
music. If the Outfield can keep pro-
ducing songs like this one, perhaps 
the three-piece group should take a 
few more risks. 

"Taken By Surprise" falls in with 
the songs that sound more like the 
first album. The next song, "Reach 
Out," would have to be grouped 
with the more mature-sounding 
songs. 

The ninth of the 10 songs on the 
album should have been the one till-
ed "Taken By Surprise." The song, 
which is called "Makin' Up," is the 

second risk the group takes on the 
album and takes the listener by sur-
prise. Again, the band should take 
more of these risks. The "Outfield-
sound" still is there, but it's disguis-
ed. For the most part, singer Tony 
Lewis drops his singing for 
chanting. 

The album ends with "Inside 
Your Skin." Yes, it's a slow song. 
Yes, it's more mature. Yes, it's ex-
cellent. The title is a little pro-
vocative, but one look at the lyrics 
dissolves any notions of a sexually 
oriented song. It's a good love song 
in the true Outfield tradition of 
innocence. 

When a baseball player goes to 
bat and knocks one over the fence, 
it's hard to repeat that feat time 
and time again. The Outfield's first 
album was a grand slam. We'll call 
Voices of Babylon an infield single. 

By the way, the album provides 
listeners with a little extra enter-
tainment. By deciphering the 
names of the songs, which are writ-
ten on the album jacket in a code, 
you can figure out what the front of 
the album says. 

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed THE FAR SIDE by Gary Larson 
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CUT MYSELF 
SHAVING, 

rY;TJ 71/141K 77115 
CANDY, 

PON'T OOP 5TUff. 

77-/EY 5A10 
/11015 

cM rh 
"Food!" 	 "Oh, yeah .... Now that place was really 

a greasy spoon!" 

HOMESTYLE 
HUNGR-BUSTER; 

DOWN-HOME 
PRICE! 

$1.19 
The DAIRY QUEEN HUNGR-BUSTER beats 

other burgers by a country mile! With a quarter- 
pound" homestyle 100% beef patty. Plus your 

choice of fresh lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, onions, 
mustard, and mayonnaise. 

Get it all now at a down-home price! 
ON SALE APRIL 17-30, 1989 

THIS IS COUNTRY 

„Nig  TM lea 0 0 Op Corm • Reg TM Are O.0. Corp. • 1989 tea 0 0 Oc. Coe. 
'Ai partic,peerre Owe GOMM SUMPS "Pre-cooked waght 

Smart HA NOVER 
MANUFACTURERS 

Help your 
parents 
get through 
college. 

Just thinking about college tuition is 
enough to make most parents break into 
a sweat. 

But can you blame them? When you 
consider the cost of tuition, books, 
dorms—not to mention pizza parties—
you're talking big bucks. 

Which is why you should do some 
talking. Like telling your parents about 
the Education Loan Programs at 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust. 

At MHT, not only do we participate 
in all three Federally guaranteed loan 
programs, but we also work with state 
and national agencies and can make 
guaranteed loans in all 50 states. 

In practically no time at all. 
In a matter of minutes, MHT Student 

Loan Processors can program your 
information into our computerized loan-
processing system. 

Within 24 hours, the Bank will get a 
decision from the Guarantee Agency. 
It's that simple. Better still, with MHT 
your parents will get all the money they 
need from one source. 

Example: If your folks need more 
money than government sources will 
give them, we can offer them tailor-made 
payment plans through The Education 
Loan Program, Educational Lines of 
Credit or Monthly Budget Program and 
Pre-Payment Programs that make it 
easy for your parents to fund themselves 
(The Education Loan Program, Monthly 
Budget and Pre-Payment Programs are 
offered through the Tuition Plan, a 
company of Manufacturers Hanover.) 

Once you get a loan from us, you can 
he sure it'll stay with us. Because we've 
never sold education loans to other 
banks (unless the borrower asked us to). 

So if you need money for school, call 
1-800-MHT-GRAD and get yourself 
an MHT Education Loan Application. 

Then when your folks ask you about 
tuition, at least you'll have an answer. 

"No sweats." 

The Consumer Banking Group 
Memher FDIC. 0 Equal Opportunity Lender. 4)19148 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust. All rights reserved.  
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Bon Jovi rocks Hub City 
By LEANNA EFIRD 
The University Daily 

The band ended the metal 
onslaught with its first hit single, 
"Youth Gone Wild," which is rapidly 
climbing the charts. 

The crowd was screaming for more 
when the lights dimmed signaling 
that Bon Jovi was taking the stage. 

None of the 10,000 fans were left sit-
ting when the Bon Jovi crew began 
belting out "Lay Your Hands On Me." 
But the most exciting part of the con-
cert began when a catwalk, encircling 
the entire coliseum, was lowered 
from the ceiling. 

Jon Bon Jovi, Ritchie Sambora and 
Alec John Such were able to walk 
back and forth along the catwalk and 
play to the screaming fans stuck in 
the back. 

Eager fans began gathering outside 
Lubbock Municipal Coliseum early 
Saturday afternoon anxiously 
awaiting the doors to open for the 
soldout Skid Row/Bon Jovi concert. 

The hours of waiting certainly were 
rewarded by the explosive perfor-
mance put on by both bands. 

Just before showtime, fans were 
reassured of the concert of their 
dreams when Jon Bon Jovi stuck his 
head out from behind a black curtain 
to give over-enthusiastic fans the 
"thumbs up" signal. 

Even though Skid Row is new to the 
rock scene, the band performed like 
veterans as it opened with "Makin' A 
Mess." The group tirelessly rocked 
the coliseum with hard-rocking tunes 
from its self-titled first album in-
cluding "Big Guns," "Rattlesnake 
Shake" and "Sweet Little Sister." 

The concert climaxed with the 
dynamic ballad, "I'll Be There For 
You," and a powerful message from 
Jon telling fans to remember the good 
times. 

The band relayed a powerful 
message of the consequences faced 
by a violent youth in the ballad "18 
and Life." 

The crew picked up the pace to end 
the Lubbock invasion with the hard-
rocking hits, "Livin' On A Prayer" 
and "Shot Through The Heart." 
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Make a Home • 
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at Honey Comb! . . . 
•Short Term Leases 

1612 Ave. Y 
763-6151 

•Convenient to Downtown, Tech 

and Major Bus Lines 

•Furnished Eff. & 1 Br. 

•Starting at $175.00 

•Bill Paid Option 
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VARSITY GOLD & SILVER EXCHANGE 
We pay the highest CASH prices for your Gold & Silver 
jewelry. We pay cash for anything gold in any condition, 

even if its broken! 

1311 University 	 747-0929 
(next to Henry's & Varsity Bookstore) 

No One Pays More 
$$$$$$$ We Guarantee It! $$$$$$$ 

We want 
your favorite 

recipe. 
The University Daily is considering the addition of a weekly Food 
Page Featuring tips on Food Preparation and Favorite Recipes from 
Tech Students, Faculty and Staff. 

Please send your favorite recipe to the University Daily, P.O. Box 
4080, Lubbock, Tx 79409 or in Campus mail to Mail Stop 3081. 

it the page does not appear as a regular UO Feature all recipes will be destroyed. 

THE 

UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Full sets '35 
Hot oil Manicures '1 0 
Retouches/Fill-in '20 

with this ad 

91tie la claque 
3335 70th 

793-9934 
offer expires 5/13/89 
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Tech leaves SWC cellar 
Pitchers help Raiders to first sweep since 1986 

doubleheader sweep as Hays' pit-
ching staff continued where Beck left 
off — keeping the Frogs off base. 

"It (Friday's win) really helped 
us," Hays said. "Beck got us off right." 

Steph, 5-6 (1-3 in SWC games), after 
limiting TCU to five hits in six innings 
with seven strikeouts, agreed that 
winning the series opener got the 
monkey off Tech's back. 

"Our whole perspective was 
positive," Steph said. "I was excited 
to pitch. I was more relaxed." 

Beck, 4-4 (1-2), pitched eight inn-
ings Friday, allowing eight hits and 
walking just one before leaving Klein-
sorge with a 6-4 lead and a runner on 
second base. Kleinsorge retired the 
bottom third of TCU's lineup for his 
first save. 

"Location is always the key for 
me," Beck said. "Most teams tell me, 
'You can't break glass.' But you don't 
have to break glass. Pitching is get-
ting the hitters out." 

Boesiger bailed out the Raiders of 
early trouble in Saturday's nightcap. 
Kyle Guerry started and lasted two 
innings, allowing four runs on three 
hits. Boesiger inherited a 6-4 lead 
before an eight-run third put Tech 
ahead 14-4. He then shut down TCU 
for seven frames, giving up one run 
on three hits while walking none and 
striking out six. 

Raider hitters came alive in the 
series, also, thanks in part to the 
return of leadoff man Chris Moore, 
who had missed nearly every con-
ference game with an injured back. 
Although Moore sat out Friday's 
game, he went 2-for-6 in the twinbill, 

walked four times and scored four 
runs. 

"I think we saw today how impor-
tant Moore is to our lineup," Hays 
said. "He keeps it balanced. That way 
we can put people in the roles they 
need to be." 

Mike Gustafson, who batted leadoff 
while Moore was out, cranked two 
home runs in the third game. Donald 
Harris went 6-for-13 in the series and 
hit two homers. 

Designated hitter Mark Helms, who 
went 4-for-7 on the weekend with five 
runs batted in, hit a two-rtui blast in 
the third inning of Tech's 16-5 win. 
Tech batted 11 men in the frame as 
eight Raiders scored and seven got 
hits. 

First game 

TCU 	 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 - 4 8 I 

Teas Tech 	 0 0 2 0 3 1 0 0 x - 6 12 2 
Knox and Caple;Beck. Kleinsorge 191 and Roper W-

Beck 14-4.1-21. 1-Knox 17-4,1-31. Sv-Kleinaorgu 

11.11, 213--TCU-00om:TT-Roper 2. Hens, Gustaf-

son. 3B-TT-Arredondo. HR-TCU-Hardgrove 1201 

A-864. 

By BRAD WALKER 
The University Daily 

Topping the list of what turned the 
Texas Tech baseball team from the 
one being swept to the sweeper 
against the TCU Horned Frogs Fri-
day and Saturday at Dan Law Field 
was pitching. 

"We went out and threw strikes 
and, hey, look what happens," Red 
Raider relief pitcher Brian Boesiger 
said after completing Tech's series 
sweep with a 16-5 victory. 

Jeff Beck and Rodney Steph pitched 
wins in Games 1 and 2, with Eric 
Kleinsorge and Kurt Shipley picking 
up the saves for Tech's first SWC 
series sweep since taking three 
games from Rice in 1986. 

The Raiders are 24-17 on the year 
and improve to 3-9 in conference play, 
which gets them out of the cellar and 
in sixth place. Tech will face Baylor, 
fifth in the SWC standings at 6-9, Fri-
day and Saturday in Waco. 

Tech had lost 12 of its last 15 games 
before playing TCU, each time losing 
to a Top 10 team. However, Raider 
coach Larry Hays said playing the 
unranked Frogs was not a relief. 

"We were at the point mentally 
where it didn't make any difference 
who we played," Hays said. "We've 
talked about 15 of our 17 losses being 
to Top 10 teams. 

"We're trying to get to the point 
mentally where we know that if we 
play well we'll win. " 

Beck's gem in the opener gave the 
Raiders their first league win and 
paved the way for Saturday's 

Second game 

TCU 

Taxes Tech 

Ellis. Barr (11, 

1 0 1 0 1 0 0 - 3 6 0 

3 0 0 0 2 0 - 6 4 1 

Thome 151 and Granville,Steph, 

Shipley (7) and Roper. W-Steph 15-6,1-31. L-Ellis 

(4-5,0-41. Sv-Shipley (2,11. 28--TCU-Hardgrove, 

Owen. HR-TT-Harris (3). 

Third gam* 

TCU 

Texas Toth 

Shoptaw, 

2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 - 6 6 4 

248 01 1 00x-16173 

Jones (2). Shope (3). Canumen (6), Two for 2 

Tech's Donald Harris (2) meets a welcoming 
party headed by William Morgan (shades) and 
catcher Brian Roper as he crosses home plate 
after his second home run on Saturday against 

TCU at Dan Law Field. Tech swept an SWC 
series last weekend for the first time since 
1986. 

Thorne Ill and Caple;Guarry, Boesiger 131 and Roper, 

Deal 161. W-Boastger 14-0,1-01. L-Shoptaw (3-5,0-31. 
28-•TCLI-Jone•; TT-Moore, Arredondo. 38-77-

Harris, Kobza. HR-TCU-Hardgrove 1211, Firestone 

111;11-Gustafson 2 141, Helms 161, Deal 131. A-758. 

Records-TCU 25-18,2-10; TT 24-17,3-9. 
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said. "You only worry if you hide 
something from the IRS iInternal 
Revenue Service)." 

Asked if he declared his legal 
gambling winnings or losses on his 
taxes, Rose said, "No, because I don't 
win. I'm glad I don't lose as much as 
you think I do, and I wish I won as 
much as you think I do." 

Rose has declined to talk about sug-
gestions he might have bet on 
baseball games. Rose repeated Satur-
day that he'll wait until the ap-
propriate time 'to address such 
matters. 

He also indicated he's eager for a 
chance to talk to John Dowd, the 
special counsel investigating him for 
Giamatti's office. 

"I have to believe I'm going to talk 
to John Dowd," Rose said. "I have to 
believe it" 

Ghostbusters 

Dennis 

ting on Reds' games could bring a 
lifetime ban. 

Rose said Saturday that a personal 
check of his that was confiscated in a 
1984 gambling raid was for a real 
estate venture that didn't pan out. He 
said the check, for $19,800, was later 
returned to him. 

While playing for the Montreal Ex-
pos, Rose wrote the check to con-
victed bookmaker Joseph Cambra, 
66, of Someset, Mass. 

On Friday, Bristol County, Mass., 
district attorney's spokesman Jim 
Martin said there was no direct con-
nection between the check — which he 
said was for $27,000 — and gambling. 

Rose said Saturday the check was 
for property in Somerset. 

By The Associated Press 

COPS 

J Swaggart 
SAN DIEGO — Pete Rose says he's 

not worried about how he'll emerge 
from an investigation of "serious 
allegations" being conducted by Ma-
jor League Baseball. 

"When you're not doing nothing, 
why worry?" the Cincinnati Reds' 
manager said. "People who do 
something worry. People that worry 
jump off bridges. I can walk across 
any bridge in the world." 

The office of Commissioner A. 
Bartlett Giamatti is investigating 
Rose, reportedly for gambling. If he's 
found to have bet on baseball, he 
could be suspended for a year. Bet- 

Success N Life 

Big Valley 

"He (Cambra) was a (real estate) 
agent. He said he knew of a piece of 
ground we could make 100 percent 
return on," Rose said. 

Cambra didn't purchase the land 
because "he didn't like the deal ... and 
he brought back the check to me in 
Montreal," Rose said. 

Rose said the property was in 
Somerset. 

Rose was also asked whether he 
was evading taxes. He said he filed 
his 1988 return two days ago. 

"I'm not evading taxes. I pay more 
taxes than everyone in this room," he 
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Hollywood Sp 

Newlywed 

Dating Game 

To The Heart 

Divorce CI 

Curr. Affair 

On Trial 

Yogi Bear 

DuckTales 

Brady Bunch 

Webster 

Gimme Break' 

Too Close 

Family Ties 

Curt Adair 

r51 00 Champagne 
Charlie, Pal I 

51 00 
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BASH RIPROCK'S 
Restaurant 

Fall Guy 

Cheers 

Star Trek Next 
OTHER GOURMET BURGERS  

*HICKORY 	 $3.29 
*MUSHROOM SWISS $3.59 
•BLUE CHEESE 	$3.59 
•CHEESE & MORE CHEESE $3.59 
• BACON CHEESE 	$3.59 

All Bash Burgers are 1/31b. and 
come with Fries & Pickle Spear 

Arsenio Hall I 

0 

N 

Sports Emmy 

0 
N 
• 

I 

I 
I 2419 MAIN @ UNIV. 

762-BASH 
BASH'S BASIC BURGER $3.29 

All Burgers $100  off w/Coupon 
LI 00 

I 
(Nit n Only) 	si 00j 

Cards & Gifts For Mom! 
Unique Bridal Registry 

THICOTTAGE  • 
4( ROSES SAY 

ROMANCE 
41  ONE DOZEN 

liet  DELIVERED
ARRANGED 

  & 29" 
"IstRosEsE.c.99C 
)1( ROSES 	$ 095  • 
)1(  ONE DOZEN CASH & CARRY 

2247-34th fr Acnioqunei nos& 

5: 

0 • 
)1( "...All because my 

nails looked great." 

)1; ROSE CORSAGE 
i WITH 2 ROSES 	$ 1 0 95 	glit  

` ORCHID CORSAGE $ 1 095  :.. 
t CARNATIONS 2 FOR $ 1 600 
'SIP 
-* 50TH & INDIANA STORE OPEN SUNDAY 1 TO 5PM 

t HOUSE OF FLOWERS 
* 	_ -..% Town & Country 	Winchester 	 Central Raza 	•:

._ i 
i  

3 4th & University 50th & Indiana 	 6209 Slide Rd  lital  it 

i A.• .  - 	 fa 762-0431 	792-9555 	 795-1112  

1$ 
S.  

Whisperw000 
4th & 289 
797-0142 



MOVING OFF CAMPUS? 

Orlando 
Gardens  

4206-18th Street•792 5984 

' (Ulando 

ro..ing 

Large One Bedroom Apartments 
Furnished or Unfurnished 

' bd w'Galley Kitchern-1275 
1 bd w Large Kitchen 8 Dewy Ares-1300 

A. 

Manager 42.1t. 19th st 

*ALL BILLS PAID 
• large pool 
• children lb pets allowed 
• :oiling fans 
• prIVate patios 
• able hookups 
• owner managed 

c,•-• 
.1,4?  • 

401113tt 

Large desk in one bdrm.  
Apartments 

Now Pre-leasing 
for Summer & 

Fall. 
&pewit",  Davos, and lease readied 

$EASY MONEY$ 
We will pay you CASH fur your used 

gold jewelry, high school rings, 

necklaces, bracelets, earrings, charms, 

pendents, diamonds 

(anylhing gold or silver-in any condition!) 

NO ONE PAYS MORE-WE GUARANTEE IT. 
34TH AND FLINT 

GOLD 8. SILVER EXCHANGE 
3050 34th 	 793-6410 

( by the Lone Star Oyster Bar) 

$EASY MONEY$ 

INN TURN 
Furnished Efficiencies 

Available 
3305 2nd Place 

763-5561 

Attention Roommates! 
1 & 2 bedrooms 

2 baths 

as low as 5365Z 

APARTMENT HOMES 
set' Ca • laibbali. T111411 .7144413 

SUNBELT 
Great Location 

1 &2 bedrooms 

*250-'275 
2806 8 46th 797-2556 

rea 

1 
I 

I 
"Al

T 
L-U-CAlIV-FEE/T" 

I $399 tt coupon 

Reg. 54" 

L25 \. Uni‘crsit) 	 765.61114 
% 1.4\t( s eine leS A( ( P FED 	ma 

MEXICAN FOOD 

1 

I 

I 

I 
A-1 SELF STORAGE 

46th & Locust St. 
765-5678 

6x6 $ 800 

6x9 $2000 

8x12 $25°° 

Trucks & Supplies 
Available for Moving. 

Double Security System. 
8 am-6 30 pm. Mon-Fri 

12 noon Sal 
Aber 5 pm & Sat let .1n-ti on 

amensiewrisownwsmossempowsposommunipolopmasumannol 
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'Tech Sports This Week: April 17-23 

Classifieds Sun Mon i Fri. 	Sat. Tues. j 	Wed. I 	i Thur I 

W/M- SWC W/M- SWC 
Tourney 	Tourney 
Fort Worth 	Fort Worh 

Tennis 
W/M- SWC 
Tourney 
Fon Worth 

..... . - 	,.., ,. 	-...77. 

Baseball 
Hardiri-Simmons 

! 	5 p.m. 
(OH) 

Baylor 
3 p.m. 

Baylor 
1 p.m. 
(pH) 

Track W/M- 
Baylor 

fi 

Golf 
W- SWC 
championships 
Houston 

W- SWC 
Championships 
Houston 

M-Men W-Women DH-2 games 1 	F-Home ! -Away 

(Wiirlf.c• L. . 

742-3384 
1 day $4.00 Rates based on 

/5 words or less 

TYPING 
PROFESSIONAL Word processing by typing teacher 
Experienced business academic typist. APA MLA 
Annette Hob's, 794-4341. 

PAPERS, Resumes, theses typed using Macintosh 
with laser printer. Professional quality. reasonable 
rates. Cynthia. 745-6033. 

TECH TYPE Wordprocessing - spelling grammar cot 
rooted  -  reports. theses. resumes, transcribing regular 
micro. Lois, 794-8617, leave message. 

Soccer disaster, inquiry to focus 
on phony tickets, anti-riot fence 

WE Know how it stacks upi Research typing services 
Delivery. Get Smart Research Agency. 793-9840. 

PROCRASTINATE? Running late? Fast, accurate .  
dependable. Spelling corrected. Reasonable tales Car 
now, 7973945. SUMMER RATES-FALL LEASING 
24 HOUR Typing. Five years Tech experience. Rush 
jobs welcome. 82nd and Slide area. 794-5311. 

One block to Tech • Furnished 1.2 bedrooms and 

efficiencies • designed for students - security gales & entr\ 
..stems. well-lighted parking lots • pool'. 	laundries 
modern interior,. 

763-7590 

TYPING And resume service. Call Sherry. 745-3582 
Add-a-Temporary, 2811 74th 

WORE) Processing. typing application forms, letters 
research papers. resumes. APA! MLA, Turablan. Call 
Sylvia, 797-8433. 

2324 9th -23 Police defended the decision to open 
16-foot-wide steel gates outside the 
stadium just as the match between 
the Liverpool and Nottingham Forest 
teams began. Last-minute arrivals 
then poured into a central standing-
room-only section, pressing those 
already inside against the steel mesh 
fence. 

The sturdy 10-foot-high fence, angl-
ed in at the top to stop people from 
scaling it, prevented them from 
escaping over the top to the field. 
Some were crushed to death. Others 
suffocated or were trampled trying to 
fight their way out of the crowd or 
when the bather finally collapsed. 

South Yorkshire's chief constable, 
Peter Wright, said a senior officer 
decided to open the gates "to save 
people's lives and to relieve the crush 
outside." 

An investigation was expected to 
focus on allegations that some fans 
entered the sold-out stadium, which 
has a capacity of 54,000, without 
tickets or with forged tickets, and 
why so many were still outside as the 
match began. 

Police Supt. Tony Pratt, asked 
about the decision to open the gates, 
said, "Whatever happened there 

By The Associated Press yesterday, there was a demand for 
police action and action was taken." 

Survivor Stephen Dooling, 34, 
defended the police action. "The 
police had to open the door because 
the lads at the front were screaming. 
They would have died there at the 
turnstiles instead of in the ground," 
Dooling said from his hospital bed. 

Pratt said the casualty toll stood at 
94 dead and 170 injured. Many victims 
were teen-agers and children, 
because the cheap standing-room-
only section is favored by young fans. 

Seventy-one people were hospitaliz-
ed, many in extremely critical 
condition. 

It was the third major soccer 
tragedy in four years involving 
English teams, which have been bar-
red from European soccer competi-
tion since May 1985 because of rioting 
by Liverpool fans. 

A stampede by Liverpool fans at 
Heysel stadium in Brussels in May 
1985 killed 39 people. Eighteen days 
earlier, 56 soccer fans had died in a 
fire at Bradford stadium in England. 

Lawmakers and other survivors 
demanded changes in stadium 
designs and elimination of anti-riot 
fences. 

FREE Editing. Experienced Typing .• English teacher 
with proofreading skills. Short notice welcome. Call 
Liz. 792-4010. SHEFFIELD, England -

Lawmakers Sunday demanded 
changes in stadium designs, including 
a ban on anti-riot fences, after a mad 
rush at a soccer match trapped 
thousands of fans behind one of the 
steel barriers. At least 94 people died. 

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
visited Hillsborough stadium and pro-
mised a public inquiry into Satur-
day's disaster, which turned a soccer 
cup semifinal into a nightmare. 

Then she visited hospitalized sur-
vivors and listened to their accounts 
of Britain's worst sports disaster. 

"We were shouting out to (the 
police) to get us out, and they just 
couldn't move us," 33-year-old John 
Davis told her. "It was just sheer 
bedlam. It was every man for 
himself. There were people scream-
ing and screaming." 

Seventeen-year-old Wayne Adams 
said he was about five rows from the 
front of the crowd. "I realized it was 
serious when I saw one of the lasses 
standing near me just turn blue in the 
face. She went down. She was dead. 
That was it," he said. 

PROFESSIONAL Typing. IBM Selectric II. Years of ex-
perience. Work guaranteed. Hours: 8:30am • 6pm 
Mrs. Gladys Workman, 2505 24th St., 744-6167 144:1  au  *2 BR 2 BTH 

Now Pre-Leasing for the Fall 

*Great for roommates *ALL BILLS PAID! 
*Study area•Beautiful Swimming Pool! 

SAVE Money. See coupon In Word Publication. page 
71 Word processor, call Joyce, 747-9056. 

TERM Papers, research papers typed. Reasonable 
rates. 799-0320, 2809 40th. No calls after 8pm.  

PROFESSIONAL Typing and word processing for term 
papers, final projects. etc. 763-7541. 

IBM Computer word processing. Fast and accurate.  
Call Mrs. Kitten, 797-9962 .  

4901 4th (1 blk East of Slide) 799.0033 

IA 	A McDougal Property,  

NEED Help with your paper? You write it -- I'll type it. 
Research paper, correspondence, manuscripts, etc 
Word processor. Call Darla Phillippe, 792-8371. 

INSIST On the best quality. Laser print, free spelling 
checks. Only $1.25. Speedy service, 762-8218. 

REASONABLE Rates. Word processing/letter quality.  
Rush jobs welcome. Annette. 745-3051 c.:(5W N ER 

7\)\  

TYPING Done in my home. Fast, accurate, and 
reasonable. 799-1134. 

Help Wanted 
Picture yourself! 

Effs., 1,2.3 
.•••••:.  • 

DAY And evening cooks, Part-time or full-time. Apply 
in person at The Depot, 19th and Ave. G. bedrooms 

4630 55th 
797- 
7311 

ENGINEER-Draftsman student for part-time full-time 
summer employment. Apply at Rusty's Weigh. 
747-2912. 

MAINTENANCE Person now needed to do work 
around apartment complex. Close to Tech. Must have 
own tools. Job to start in May after finals. Will adjust 
working hours around class time. 763-7590. 

NEED Volunteers to work with children at Camp 
Monakiwa as counselors, photography, dance, or 
cheerleading instructors. Call 765-6394, day. or 
795-0428 evening. 

PART-TIME Phone survey. $3.50 - $7 per hour. 20 
hours per week. 792-0075. 10am - 2pm. 

Kristiansen eyes record 
at 93rd Boston Marathon 

U.S. Marines are looking for students who qualify as 
pilots. If you are interested, call the officer selection 
officer. collect, at (505) 766-3387 Stewart grabs 

Heritage title 
By The Associated Press HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. 

(AP) - Payne Stewart led by at 
least three shots throughout the 
final round Sunday and won the 
Heritage Classic by five strokes in 
a record 16-under par. 

Stewart's 25-foot birdie putt on 
the 15th hole virtually clinched his 
fourth career victory. 

It gave him a five-shot lead with 
three holes to play on the Harbour 
Town Golf Links, and he finished 
off a two-under-par 69 without 
difficulty. 

SENTRY Park, 6402 Albany. Ask about our remodel-
ing specials. Efficiency. 1, 2, 3. Across from mall. 
794-3185. 

BLOCK From Tech. 2413141h Large one bedroom, 
$175 per month, all bills paid. Available immediately 
797-5055. 

SEVILLE, 1918 9th. Remodeled one bedrooms. Amaz-
ing student specials. 747-6842. 

******************* 

* 

* 

University Plaza 
BOSTON - Ingrid Kristiansen is primed for an assault on breaking the 

2-how, 20-minute barrier. Ibrahim Hussein is ready to run the fastest 
marathon of his career. 

They will be the leading players today in the 93rd running of the Boston 
Marathon. 

The 26-mile, 385-yard race begins at 11 a.m. CDT in the town of Hopkin-
ton and ends in Boston's Back Bay. There are more than 6,400 entrants, in-
cluding a record 1,133 women. 

In none of the first 92 performances of the world's longest-running 
marathon, and in no other marathon in history, has a woman run faster 
than 2:20. 

Kristiansen thinks she can be the first. 
"I want to go for a sub-2:20," said the first lady of marathoning, who 

owns the best time ever, 2:21:06. "If the weather conditions are good, I will 
try for it. 

"I can't lose by trying." 
Kristiansen, who set the world best at London in 1985, has made three 

concerted efforts since then to break 2:20 - at Chicago in 1985 and at Lon-
don in 1987 and 1988. 

"There are so many people telling me, 'You can't do it,"' the Norwegian 
said. "It makes me angry." 

The men's field, meanwhile, has five star cast members, all of whom 
deserve equal billing. 

They are Hussein, Juma Ikangaa of Tanzania and John Treacy of 
Ireland, the 1-2-3 finishers in the 1988 Boston Marathon; Takeyuki 
Nakayama of Japan, fourth in the 1988 Olympics, and Abebe Mekkonen of 
Ethiopia, winner of five marathons in six races since 1986. 

Hussein, who beat lIcangaa by one second a year ago in the closest finish 
in Boston history and the second-fastest time ever in the race, 2:08:43, also 
his personal best, is confident of rebounding from the biggest disappoint-
ment of his racing career - dropping out of the race at the Seoul Olympics. 

Food poisoning forced him to withdraw before the halfway point, and the 
pain still lingers - mentally. 

SMALL House for rent, Perfect for college students. 
See to appreciate. 763-9296 office, 744-3696 
home. 

* 

• Coed lifestyle allowing more freedom 

• Renovated suites with connecting baths 

* 	• Affordable rates include meals and maid service. * 

* 	1001 University 	 763.5712 * 

"****************** 

WHISPERWOOD. Two bedrooms, one bath, backyard, 
all appliances, no pets, storage. $400 plus deposit. 
791-4065 .  

Furnished 
For Rent 

STUDENTS WELCOME 
Two bedrooms near Tech. New mini-blinds. 
Stove, ref ridgerator and air-conditioner. 
Fenced back yard, $275 plus bills. 2203 
1 8th 

Large one bedroom duplex. Carport, lots of 
windows, mini-blinds. Stove, refrigerator, 
air-conditioner. $225 plus bills. Available 
May 15. 2006-A 28th. 

ED ELLIOTT REALTORS 
7 9 3-1 180 or 745-7531 

1902 BROADWAY. Garage efficiency. Furnished. 
Carpeted. Parking. Utilities paid except electric. 
References. 765-9193. 

Stewart, who led or shared the 
lead through all four rounds, 
finished with a 268, two shots bet-
ter than the previous record of 270 
set by Tom Watson in 1979 and 
matched by Nick Faldo in 1984. 

BOARDER Wanted: 3000 sq ft. house, pool, jecuzzi 
$250 bills paid. Easy access to Tech. 793-3330 ******************* 

* 
* 	University Plaza 
* 	 OPEN HOUSE! 	 3  .1 
* Tour "The U.P.-  and discover quality : 
*accomodations at affordable rates. 8 a.m.-9 ar 

* 
* 	p.m. daily. Drop by today!  

*1001 University 	 763-5712 * 
-******************.. 

COPPERWOOD 	Preleasing for summer and fall 
semesters. Summer rates available. 762-5149. 2408 
Maine. 

PRELEASING FOR SUMMER, FALL AND SPRING: 
YOU'LL FALL IN LOVE With Rivendell Townhouses. 
2.1'4, very large. Private patio. pool, laundry, bills 
paid. 4402 22nd St. Apt. 10. 799-4424. 

QUAKER Pines. 16th and Quaker. Remodeled one and 
two bedrooms, pool, laundry, student specials. 
799-1821. 

Now Preleasing 
one & bedrooms, 5275-5325. 

Everyone welcome.  

GATEWOOD APTS. 
795-5514 	 44th & Boston 

For Sale 
REAR Efficiency apartment. Nice yard. off street park-
ing, vented heat and evaporative cooling, walk to 
class. $150 plus bills. 797-3935 COLONIAL SELF STORAGE 

SUMMER SPECIAL 

ATTENTION! TEXAS TECH 

STUDENTS FROM APRIL 12, 1989 

TO MAY 12, 1989, WE 

ARE RUNNING SPECIAL RATES 

FOR TECH STUDENTS ON OUR 

STORAGE UNITS (ALL SIZES). 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 

COLONIAL STORAGE.  

765-6844 

4602 ENGLEWOOD AVE. 

LUBBOCK, TX. 

TWO Bedroom house near Tech, washer, dryer, nice 
yard, new plumbing. $350 plus bills. 797-3935 FIVE Piece Yamaha drums. with rows. Four cymbals 

with high hats. More information, 742.72 13.  
VILLA west. 5401 4th. Beautifully landscaped, pool. 
laundry. two bedroom. 795-7254.  GRADUATING, Dad says sell Savoy Condo. One 

bedroom, one bath. Interested call 17131 477.9211, 
ex. 499, or 17131422-6028. Don't pass up! 

Miscellaneous 
O.J.Party? Receptor 
cessions. Kevin, 745-143;:.,  
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Home made 
biscuits & gravy 

$1.25 
la the alley et 
Broadway & UnItiwat? 

	

catervig svallabie 	763-1159 

kinotevasovecith, -4  

NEED CASH Unfurnished 
For Rent Look below the T.V. 

Guide Listing in today's 
UD issue. 5-15-89 TO 5-15.90. Nice two bedroom house. den 

dining, kitchen appliances. Lovely decor 2600 block 
of 23rd. No pets. $400 plus 795-1526 

SANDLEWOOD 
2 bdrm. 2 bth 

wed connections 	a 
Microwaves 

Fireplaces. covered parking.  
South of Loop 289 on 74th 

799-0033 

10% OFF 
Each Month 

(if new lease is signed by April 1 5th) 

• Eff's, 1 & 2 Bdrms. 
• Alarm Systems 

Country Village 	Tiffany Place 
1909 10th 	2020 9th 
744-8636 Q741-1163 

8-1-89 TO 5-15-90. Cute two bedroom house, den .  
dining. Nice kitchen appliances. Near 22nd and Flint.  
Ideal for couple. $350 plus 795-1526, Appointment.  Service LEASE: 5-15.89 To 5.15-90 Comfortable three 
bedroom house on 28th. Two bath, lugs den 'dining 
Kitchen appliances. Screened porch. $400 plus 
795-1526 

AFFORDABLE Moving. Exact price over phone. Local 
or long distance. 795-0733 

LEASE. 5-1.89 to 5-1-90. Attractive one bedroom 
duplex en 21st. Large den dining, kitchen appliances, 
large fenced yard. $240 plus Appointment. 
795-1526. Personals LEASE 8 15-89 To 5-15-90. Nice two bedroom 
house on 21st. Kitchen appliances. dishwasher. Fenc-
ed view. 795-1526. 1325 plus .  

GARY 
PENDLEY 

DON'T Pay your traffic fine ,  Save your money Take a 
defensive driving class. Great Plains Driving School, 
2813 Ave 0 744-0334. 

STEVE 
WILLINGHAM LEASE 8.1-89 To 5-15.90. Attractive two bedroom 

house on 22nd Kitchen appliances. lovely earthtone 
decor Laundry hookups, fenced yard. No pets $400 
plus 795-1526 

FEMALE Patent wants roommate to share home near 
65th and University. Prefer ages between 25-40. 

Single parent welcome References requited. Call 
Sherry. 793-1319. 

LYNNWOOD. 4110 17th. Huge 2300 sq ft two 
bedroom. pool. laundry, great location 792-0828 LUBBOCK BODY WORKS 

PRACTICAL Jokes' Stripagramsi Mare • female 
beflygrerna Grannygramsl Singegramsl Stripping pig! 
Balloons any occassion. Little Hollywood, 747-2656 

ONE Bedroom apartment on 26th Kitchen appliances 
Private fenced yard. $165 plus. Appointment, 
795-1526. 1502 Ave K. 

Lubbock, Texas (806) 747-3235 
ROOMMATE Needed. $150 per month. Bills paid. 
Upstairs . downstairs, three bedroom. 795-0456, 
4410 21st 

QUIET Neighborhood near Tech 3-2, fireplace. 
washer dryer, dishwasher, stove, refrigerator. $450 
plus bills, 797-3935.  



Raiders' Winfrey ties for second in SWC 
From Staff and Wire Reports 

The University of Texas captured 
its first Southwest Conference Tour-
nament title since 1983, holding off 
Baylor by one stroke Sunday in the 
SWC men's golf tournament at West 
Columbia's Columbia Lakes Coun-
try Club. 

Junior Mark Kingston  of Rice 
came from four shots down to take 
individual honors, firing a final 
even-par round of 72 to become the 
first Rice golfer to win in the SWC 
tournament's 64-year history. 

Texas Tech senior senior Mike 
Winfrey shot rounds of 76, 69 and 71 
to finish the tournament in second 

scores of three 	under-par 69 and 
two-under-par 70 for round two, 

Texas. currently ranked No. 9 in 
the nation, held a 10-stroke lead go-
ing into Sunday's final round but 
held off Baylor's final-round 
charge. 

Rounding out the Tech squad 
were Mark Allen (80-73-74-227) in a 
tie for 22nd place, Dale Akridge 
(78-75-81-234) tied for 41st place, 
Randy Fink (82-82-78-242) tied for 
48th place and Jason Foster 
(79-87-81-247) in 53rd place. 

Texas finished first with a team 
total of 881, followed by Baylor 
(882), Arkansas (887), Houston 
(891), Rice (894), Tech and A&M 
(898), SMU (902) and TCU (912). 

Winfrey 

place at two-under-par 218, tied 
with Texas' Brian Nelson and 
second-round leader Brad Agee. 

The Red Raiders, who came into 
the tournament looking to improve 
on their sixth place SWC regular-
season finish, scored rounds of 308, 
287 and 301 to finish tied for sixth 

place with Texas A&-M with an 896 
total. 

Tech's Jim Sanders, who finished 
with rounds of 75, 70 and 76, was in 
medal contention until he ran into 
trouble on the back nine and finish-
ed with a 221, tied for 10th place. 

The Raiders, who opened play 
Friday with a team score of 308, 
started Saturday's round in ninth 
and last place in the tournament 
field. 

Tech fired the top team score in 
Saturday's round two, posting a 
one-under-par 287 team mark, 
which moved the Raiders up to fifth 
place in the tournament. 

Winfrey and Sanders led the way 
back for Tech on Saturday, shooting 

THE 

DEGREE 

ART OF BANKING 

Tuition. Books. Room and Board. 
Getting a degree can be a real 
education in finance. Luckily, there is 
a bank that understands a student's 
needs. First National Bank. Our 
Student Loan Program is the only 
one in the city that can process 
qualified loans in 24 hours. Student 
Loans fast and easy. 

A stroke of genius. 

First 
National 
Bank . ...c. 

1500 Broadway 	South Plains Mall 
765-8861 	 797-3211 

Member FDIC 

News Letter  

Professional 
Presentations 

QUARTERLY REPORT 

• 0 

MIN 
111111: 
Era 
:sow 

• transparencies 

40C 
• binding 

99C 
• enlargments and 
reductions 

15C 

quality, friendliness 

and convience 

Gethe alternative 
COPY shop 

Prices good thru 5 13 89 
Hours: 7:30-10:00 Mon.-Thurs. 

7:30-6:00 Fri. 
Sat. Sun. open 10:00-5:00 

2402 Broaossr 

L0000ck Tx • 79401 
iisoen 744 7772 

Come visit us during 
EMAC week. April 1 7-21 

111611 II( II 
Computer ‘siore 

.n the 	i haw, PI 

Open 9-6prn, Mon.-Fn 
742-2566 

High Brow Meets High T ech 

EMAC Impact Series 
Powerful and compact hard drives 
Airedales m 20MB, 40MB 66MB and 
BOMB apaches 

Existentialism. Hegelianism. 
Berkeleianism. If too many isms 
have you bogged down, consider 
this truism. An EMAC peripheral 
for your Macintosh' will add more 
zip and a lot more storage space. 

There's a full line of Macintosh 
enhancement products designed 
specifically to help you manage 
your data better. Which should 
leave you a little more time for 
some isms you might enjoy. Like 
hedonism. Or altruism. 

Check your campus computer 
store for the complete line of 
EMAC hard drives, tape backups 
and modems. 

I-MAC/1W" 
Ea= OW a . 	. an•-a.1 r Eyre 
Snort inc Matra,. • -scirogr•C raoret d kcal 
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Netters give coach final 
regular-season triumph 

Bowes 

The Texas Tech women's tennis 
team got past Tulsa on Sunday to cap-
ture its only win of a three-match 
weekend on the road and give retiring 
coach Mickey Bowes a triumph in his 
final regular-season match. 

Bowes will retire after the 
Southwest Conference Tournament 
this weekend in Fort Worth. 

The Red Raiders entered Sunday's 
doubles competition with Tulsa 
deadlocked before wins by Tanya 
Hamilton/Karen Biggerstaff and 
Mallory Grantham/Jamie McCaffery 
in the Nos. 2 and 3 doubles positions 
gave Tech a 5-4 win. 

Meanwhile, the Raiders finished 
their conference regular season Fri-
day and Saturday with big losses to 
TCU and Arkansas. * 

The Razorbacks pounded the 

Raiders on Saturday 7-2 with Tech's 
Hamilton winning No. 6 singles over 
Celeste Rice 2-6, 6-0, 6-4. Big-
gerstaff/Hamilton picked up the 
other win in the No 3 doubles spot 
beating Tina MariaruJfArny McGar-
rahan 6-2, 6-1. 

The Raiders finished the regular 
season 17-12 overall Freshman paces Tech in New Mexico 

By JEFF PARKER 

The ()maim:Ty Daily 

Freshman Chris Davis paced Texas 
Tech's 1-2-3 finish in the 400-meter 
dash Saturday as the Red Raider 
track teams made strong showings at 
the New Mexico Invitational track 
meet in Albuquerque, N.M. 

The Raiders finished first in six of 
the men's events despite sending only 
11 participants to the meet. 

Davis missed the NCAA qualifying 
standard of 46.20 seconds by .14 of a 

Mustangs, Frogs pound Tech 
during Metroplex road swing 

Invitational. 
Banks leaped 19-144 inches to win 

the long jump and then went 4041/2  to 
take first place in triple jump. 

Sophomore Beckie Clements got 
her first win in the 400 meters this 
year, topping teammates Shelley 
Michalk, Georgianna Jones and Mar-
chelle Dixion for a 1-24-4 finish for the 
Raiders. 

Kim Mudie finished first and fourth 
in the 5,000 and 3,000 meters. 

Sophomore Cyd Doherty won the 
100-meter high hurdles. 

of Mays, Walton, Davis and Ray 
Jackson also won its race with a time 
of 3:12. 

Points for events in the men's divi-
sion were not kept. 

In the women's competition, Col-
orado State won the meet totaling 56 
points. Tech finished second with 53, 
New Mexico third with 44 and the Air 
Force Academy finished fourth at 32. 

Senior Amanda Banks led the way 
for the Raiders by winning the long 
jump and the triple jump events as 
the women won five events in the 

second, finishing with a time of 46.34. 
Davis would have been the seventh 

Raider this season to qualify for the 
NCAA Championships . 

Tech's Lew Mays (47.71) and Tony 
Walton (48.27) finished second and 
third in the 400 behind Davis. 

Tech also got victories from Kreg 
Bryant in the hurdles (14.5), Kent 
DeVille in the high jump (6 feet, 93/4  
inches), Darrin Deloatche in the tri-
ple jump (47-8) and Walton in the long 
jump (23-71/2 ). 

The Raider 1,600-meter relay team 

A team that was riding high a 
week ago soon will be heading low 
into the Southwest Conference 
tournament. 

Texas Tech suffered consecutive 
8-1 setbacks to SMU on Friday and 
to TCU on Saturday to round out the 
SWC men's tennis season. The Red 
Raiders are 16-10 overall and 2-5 in 
league play. 

In assessing the SMU match, 
Tech coach Ron Damron said, 

"Maybe we were looking past their 
a little bit. They played very well 
against us. They played a very 
smart match." 

A loss against nationally ranked 
TCU was a little more expected, but 
winning only one match was not, 
Damron said. 

"We played some good matches 
against them, but we didn't ad-
just," he said. "Our guys are fast-
surface type players." The University Daily 

By Students...For Students... 

No pitcher for either the Boston Red 	The Minnesota Twins had 96 games 
Sox or Milwaukee Brewers gave up a without an error in 1988, equaling the 
grand slam in 1988, tying a big league record. 
record. 

Tech fifth at SWC tournament 
Defending champion Michiko Hattori of Texas was leading the 

medalists' race as her team won the first round of the 1989 Women's 
Southwest Conference Golf Tournament at Sugar land's Sweetwater 
Country Club. 

Texas Tech, which entered the tournament as the fifth place conference 
finisher, was fifth among the tournament's six-team field. 

The Red Raiders were led by Laura Kleinmann's first-round total of 78, 
ranking her 10th among medalists. 

Hattori led the individuals after a first-round 70. 
Tech's Amy McDougall (81), Michelle Haypack (84), Leslie Light (86) 

and Neisy Rodriguez (89) rounded out the Raiders' scoring. 
Texas posted an opening-round team total of 298 to lead ahead of TCU 

(307), SMU (311), Texas A&M (316), Tech 029) and Baylor (347). 
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